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Police beat

Giant
Slalom

3

A man whom police officers say
they caught holding.a bloodied knife
at the scene of an alleged gang fight
is at large, after he failed to appear
in court this week. The fight, which
took place in a Brighton courtyard
last Tuesday, left at least one per,:,~ r wou'lded an"' a pet dog dead.

Op/Ed

see page 13

Creamy
competition
see page 14
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The armory might be the hot new
topic o n TV and in Boston's dailies,
but we've dug up an editorial on the
subject from 1966. Things have
hardly changed ... Gertrude Pineo on
the disappearing pantry ... Jeff
Wagenheim tells us about some
ballplayers who are Topps to him.

Civics
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Cable TV
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The Beautification Council provides
some updates on the armory, parking and other issues.

Do 's and don't 's
of buying programs

Armory
Standoff

-

35 CENTS
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By J oe Clements

First t here was death, then taxes.
within the next few weeks,
A llston-Brighton residents can expect
a new certai nty o f life to come calling
o n their doorsteps - the cable TV
s alesman.
With mos t of the neigh borhoods
r e ady for hook-up , Ca blevis io n
By Richard LoranL
represenlalives will soon be canvas5ing
Although aides to bot h Mayor Ra~· homes looking for subscribers . And,
mond Flvnn and Boston U nivers itv since t hose s alesmen work on a commission basis. the word fro m the citv 's
President .John Silber sav t hey hope
·
cahl \.\8 tchdog is "be warv...
1 1·· ~ an JJrrP-ement mer the s ale of the
·1 recomme~d that people be very
C •ll on~t:alth armon to BL , the c i ty and university still have not agreed smart shoppers when they buy cable
TV ... s pirl Thomas Cohan clirector o f
on an.v of the part iculars.
Represenlatives of the city, statt! and the Ma.vor 's Office o J Cable Com
municatinns. " M v adv ice i5 t o read
1111•\ < 1-il.
w u-r -,d1l•duled to m eet
agam yester d ay, but Judging from their things carefully ~d don ' L be pressured
respective positions a settlemen t is by salespeople; nobody's g oing to be irreparably harmed if they decide to wait
douhcfuL
Sillt.... r o ffered a com promise which a couple of extra weeks LO d ecide what
would have returned u ni ts in l i of the they want.··
A spokeswoman for Cablevision.
universily ·s Audubon Circle apartment
building<- · n the general rental market however . defended her company 's
.. for the forseeable future.·· accorcling marketing effort .
"Our salespeople are not t rying to rip
to BU official John Westling.
Wes t ling . however. did not rule out people off," said Colette Phillips on
t he possibility of studer.ts returning to Thursday . " (They) will be aggressive,
the apartments as renters. " I t hink it but not overly aggressive- that will on·
means that anyone can rent. inclucling ly get the subscriber ticked off."
Phillips said salesmen will provide
students." he said of lhe proposal.
Fly nn had asked the uni,·ersity t.o brochures a nd information on cable in
clivest itself of those properties, a posi· general. She said consumer s would be
tion Silber called ··unreasonable.. and s mart to be ready when t he salesman
Westling "short-sighted... The Univer· comes.
"'If you ·re interested in cable, you
sity 's ability to provide its numerous
services to the city depends on the might wan t to prepare a list of quescontinued on page 9 tions in advance. " s he said. "You're not
~ow,

City, BU no closer

to a real agreement

to

0

'

...-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..J
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Pretty soon now. you'll be getting a knock on the door from someone armed
with brochures like these. Cable has arrived.
the only person thinking of cable. so
when yo u 'r e ready to have the
salesman come back in two weeks. he
may not be available.· '
Possible questions to ask. said
Phillips. mighl concern use of a
videocassette recorder on cable. how to
determine where the best location of
t he con verter might be. or what
telephone number s are availa ble for
service.
continued on page 4

Wired and ready
Cablevision of Boston will begi
marketing in Allston-Brighton as soo
as city officials approve a request
use Brookline equipment in the sign
transmission process, a Cablevisio
spokeswoman said Thursday.
continued on page 4

The reservoir hermit
Bill Britt wants to keep Brighton woods his home
By J oe Clements

Bill Britt, showing sculpture near his home near the Chestnut Hill Reservoir.

William Britt is blind, sick. and has
fingers swollen to the size of large carrots. but if citv officials honor t hreats
to remove hi~ from his encampment
near t he Chestnut Hill Reservoir. Britt
vows he will " fight t hem to the end."
"They'll get every ounce of strength
from me.·· the angry Britt said Tuesday. " 1 am not a violent person. but I
won' t let t hem des troy my home
again."
Despite his resolve. Bos ton Parks
and Recreation Commissioner Robert
McCoy said Tuesday t hat action will be
taken.
"He has to vacate," McCoy said. " I
am sympathetic, but the way (Britt) is
setting up home t here is absolu tely
unacceptable."
The pending confrontation is the
latest between Bri t t and loc a l

auth orit ie~ over the past six years .
During that time, he has been jailed.
brought to court. and seen two pets killed and various s helters torn down.
The 45-year-old Britt has been living
on the ti ny piece of land, which the city says is part of its Evergreen
Cemetery property. s ince last Augus t.
He initially lived there for eight years
unt il his court troubles began in 1978,
and has since stayed t here on and o ff
during legal battles.
The order to remove Britt came
following complaints from cem etery
plot owners , Superintendent of
Cemeteries Albert Morelli said Tuesday. Morelli said that plot owners are
upset over things Britt has erected at
his camp. including a tent made from
shower curtains , pieces of plastic and
old blankets, and several sculptures

continued on page 5
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Rust converted illegally,
Housing court rules

Ward 21, 22 Caucuses
to hold strategy meets

Local landlord Frederick W. Rust III
has been iJlegally evicting tenants to
convert rentals to condominums,
Massachusetts Attorney General Francis X. Bellotti's office announced last
week.
Rust, who was charged $2,000 in investigation and court costs, was also
enjoined from any further violations of
Boston's condominium conversion ordinance. The ruling from Boston Housing Court Justice E. George Daher
stems from an October 1983 suit
against Rust and his companies, the
1480 Commonwealth Trust , Longfellow
Management, and Reservoir Development, Inc.
In the suit, Rust was charged with
beginning conversion of a 75-unit
building into condominiums without
providing tenants their rights under
the conversion ordinance. The property, advertised as "Longfellow Manor,' '
is located at 1480 Commonwealth
A venue, 4 Commonwealth Court, and
26 Commonwealth Terrace.
The court decision requires Rus t to
obey applicable conversion laws in all
of his companies ' buildings within
Boston. In addition, a number of units
in Longfellow Manor must be kept as
rental apartments for one year at controlled rates.
Daher also ordered Rust to grant existing tenants notice requirements,

In preparation for the upcoming
Senate District Caucus in Cambridge
later this month, the Ward 21 and 22
democratic committees will hold
organizational meetings next Friday,
April 13, in Brighton.
The Ward 21 committee will meet at
the Jackson-Mann Community School
in Union Square. Ward 22 members
will meet at the William Howard Taft
School on Warren and Cambridge
Streets. Both meetings will start at 8
p.m.
Among the business pending for the
meetings will be election of officers and
selection of representat ives who will attend the senate caucus.
Any person registered by Dec. 29,
1983 is eligible to be nominated as a
representative. Cand idates for
representative must be present and
give his or her written consent to be
nominated, and each nomination must
be seconded by two persons present.
Seven men and seven women will be
elected to attend the caucus from Ward
21, while 17 members will be elected
from Ward 22.
The senate caucus for t he MiddlesexSuffolk Senate District will be held two
days after the Ward 21 and 22
meetings, starting at 2 p .m. at t he Mt.
A uburn VFW Post 8810 on Huron
A venue in Cambridge.
The caucus is being held to elect one

.

Longfellow Manor.
relocation allowances, and the right to
remain as tenants for time periods
specified by the Boston regulation.
" The condominium conversion ordinance in Boston directly addresses
itself to the severe housing shortage
within the state's largest urban area,"
said Bellotti. " But it is not an isolated
problem for the city of Boston alone.
Boston 's housing shortage affects our
outlying communities as well and produces a ripple effect which must concern us all. ..

man and one woman to the Democratic
State Committee. Those eligible to participate in the caucus are delegates
elected from the district to attend the
1984 Massachusetts Democratic State
Convention and those representatives
elected at the April 13 ward and town
committee meetings.

Voter reg: it's not just
for Autumn anymore
Ci ting low vo t e r registration
statistics, a group of local residents
have written Boston's Elections
Department Chairman asking that
workers at Allston-Brighton's Area
Planning and Action Council (AP AC)
be allowed to register voters from their
office on Harvard Street in Allston.
In the letter and petition to Michael
Joyce, the 11 residents ask him to " institute a training and deputizing program at (his) earliest possible occasion
in order to facilitate neighborhood
voter registration.' ·
The department discontinued a
policy of training and deputizing local
city workers and activists in 1977.
While t he group is asking Joyce to
reinstitute the policy citywide. it
specifically requested that AllstonBrighton APAC personnel who wish be
deputized.
"Based on past experience, this will
not present (APAC workers) with any

&HA-Sll·N·G·St
SPECIAL

SPIN-ONS
Depth type ...
trap dirt other

Protect engine
against
dust and dirt.

filters miss.

WE MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE

I

. And Build For Your Future

I

$3.95 to $4.50

Individual Retirement Account
Now Available!

$4.95 to $6.95

RUSO AUTO PARTS

-

183 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton
"Most American & Foreign Cars"
782-4472 or 782-4474
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GREATER BOSTON BANK
A CO-OPERATIVE BANK
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414 Washington Street,
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OUR NEWEST HOME
IS NOW CLOSER
TO YOUR HOME
That's right! The shoes that fit tbe way you live are
now even closer to where you live. All the newest
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Stab suspect skips bail
after giving police alias
By Ben Ga rri on
A man who gave police an alias skipped bail this week, after he was alleged-

ly caught holding a bloodied knife at
the scene of a Brighton gang fight last
week.
The man. who gave his name as
Richard McCarthy of Westwood to
police. but is also known as Charles
Marshall. was arraigned for assault and
battery with a deadly weapon last
Wednesday in Brighton District Court.
Judge Albert Burns set bail at $100
cash.
The incident. which took place in a
Brighton courtyard last Tuesday left at
least one man stabbed in the ear and a
pet dog dead, according to police.
According to police reports, they
responded to calls from residents of
1140 Commonwealth Ave. who were
awakened by the brawl, which took
place in their courtyard around 6 a.m.
last Tuesday morning and involved at
least four men.
Police said t hat they disarmed
McCarthy/Marshall and then chased

him down a fter he ran to a neighboring
courtyard. He was identified as the a ttacker by the stab victim.
Both men were taken for treatment
to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. The victim
was later released.
At Wednesday 's arraignment, Burns
scheduled a probable cause hearing for
April 6, but the McCarthy Marshall did
not return the following day for attorney assignment.
According to participants in the
fight. the struggle began when a man
and a woman entered the basement of
the building in order to find the man 's
leather jacket, police said. They were
met by McCarthy/Marshall who. they
said, began to attack them with a knife.
At least two other men were involved in the fight, according to police
reports. Also arraigned were James
Roger for disorderly conduct and David
Wilson for assault and battery with a
deadly weapon. Both men live in
Boston. Wilson was also charged with
cruelty to animals for allegedly stabbing a pit bull terrier to death behind t he
building, according to poUce reports_

Arrests
Wi.llie Williams. 18. of 280 _ . Beacon
St. in Brighton, was charged last Sunday night with threatening his mother
with a butcher knife, according to
police. Williams, who was booked with
assaul t and battery with a deadly
wea pon. allegedly placed the knife
against hi mother s neck and threatened to kill her. police said.
David D. Auffrey. 21. of 131 Com·
monwealth Ave. in Allston. was charged last \\"ednesday morning with
assault with a deadly weapon after he
allegedly attem pted to hold up a liquor
store. according to police. An employee
of Hurley 's Liquors at 1441 Commonwealth Ave. in Brighton told police
that Auffrey bought a pack of cigarettes, broke it open. and then asked for
his money back. When the clerk refused. Hurley allegedly puJled out a knife
and t hreatened to kil l him. Two
witnesses tackled the s uspect before he
could reach the store clerk. according
to police reports.

three biack men tapped him on the
shoulder, knocked him to the ground
and then kicked him in t he head until
he passed out, police said. The man was
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital and
police searched the crime scene for
Other Crimes
sus pects without s uccess.
A manager of Snyder Leather Outlet
A Brighton man was found last Mon- at 342 Western Ave. in Allston
day afternoon lying in front of 1247 reported Sunday morn ing that soCommonwealth Ave. in Allston with meone stole a bunch of men 's and
stab wounds to his chest and stomach, women's leather jackets from the store,
according to police reports. He told according to police reports.
A Brighton woman claimed last
police that the st abbing resulted from
a fight that he had with an acquain- Saturday evening that her wallet and
tance over a portable radio, police said. handbag containing personal papers
The man was transported to Brigham were stolen from her office in St. John
and Women 's Hospital and police of God Hospital in Allston, according
to police reports.
began a search for the suspect.
A Newton man told police that
Employees of the Sunshine House
convenience store at 10 Penniman Rd. unknown persons repeatedly set off
in Allston told police last Tuesday mor- fireworks against his store window at
ning that Sl.200 was missing after six 140 Tremont St. in Brighton, police
or seven black youths came into the said.
store. The money, contained in a night
Notices
deposit bag, was in the store office. An
office key had been missing for about
two weeks, police said.
According to Officer Joseph Parker.
An Allston man reported Monday 30 homes a nd 15 cars in the Allstonevening that when he left his wallet on Brighton area were burglaized. During
the count.er of the Sunshine House the same time. he said, 24 cars were
cvonvenience store in order to assist a t owed fo r violations and 10 cars
motoris t outside, his wallet, containing reported stolen were recovered.
Parker also reported that over 125
$90 .was stolen, according to police
reports.
abandoned cars have beseen removed
A Roslindale man told police last from Allston-Brighton streets in recent
Wednesday morning that. while walk- weeks by the Department of Public
ing near the intersection of Com- Works and by car owners.
- BG.
rnon wealth ,\ V• .~ue and 1.llston ".>cre(CI

Handmade pottery by local artisans
is our specialty. This spring,
assorted hand-thrown stoneware
hurricane lanterns from ''Pottery
by Andy" are remarkably priced
at $16.00.

ELECTROLYSIS
TREATMENTS
PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL

Designed for you r
comfon

THE POTTERY CELLAR
FANEUIL HALL
QuinC\
MARKET
\1..rket

• Short Wave
Equipment
• Insulated Needles

Margaret Cloherty

un. 10-6

Bu tiding

Tel 742-3!1 I

R.E., P.C.
Copley Square

Boston 266-3964
Watertown 924-2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
S2.00 discount with this ao

epartment

~1040

U.S. In

for the year January 1-0ecember 311

Use

A closer relationship bet ween lhe consumer and
pharmacist is comin~ back
int.o style. la fact it is only
recently that the two have
lost contact. since the 1930s
and "40s. As t hat time colleges of pharn:acy deU!rf!lin·
ed that it was mappropnaU!
for pharmacists t.o advise pa·
tients. and people began to
rely more heavilv on t heir
doctors for medical advice.
Also at t hat tlJT'le pharmacies
began to be bwh with imposing designs raised
prescrip tion booths and
glass partitions - "''h1ch in·
h1b1ted communication.
These conditions are chang·
ing howe\'er Unlike a doctor.
a pharmacist is not t ramed
to diagnose, but if a patient
can safely identify his symptoms. the pharmacist can
usuall) recommend non·prescnption products and certamly morutor multiple drug
therapy
Part of your pharmacist"s
responsibilit) is as the inU!r·
pretor of your physician ·s
prescription for you F'or
prompt !'erv1ce on 11.rescnP,·
tions come to KELLY S
PHAHMACY. 3~9 \\ aslung·
ton St .. I 2·291 ~. i!-12·07!il.
\\ e ha'e ha\e a wide selec·
tion of g1fl items for Easter
and also s tock Hudson \'Jtamin~ & household goods
I lours. 9 am· 7 pm. Mon. thru
F'r1.. 9 am·f. pm at There is
no charge for local prescrip·
t ion deli very.

Your first name and anit

1983
Income Tax
Preparation
r!1 Tax

Planning
[!1 Accounting
ri1 Bookkeeping
1288 Bea con S t
Broo k line
(Coolid ge Corner)

420 Marl< et St
Brighton
(Brighton C tr)

738-4590

782-1040

-United
Tax Returns

INCORPORkTEO

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS . (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all other NOWaccounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300. $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1.000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Was hington Sts .
in the Heart of Brighton Cente r
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
254-0707
254-0715
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Visions

'"Wc1tertown ~all
Announces
The Arrival of
SCOTTY COTTONTAIL
Saturday, April 7th
at
10:00 am

1

Visi t Scotty Cottontail from April 7th
thru 21st

-~~ri~~
Easter Special

Parents, have your
child 's picture taken
with Scotty Cottontail

in the
Easter Bunny
Village
10 am · 9 om
Thru Apnl 2 I SI

CJltatertown CJ'v[all
550 Arsenal St., Watertown

1'iut...

~
ow '"1 •arA uw1!
Mall Hours: Mon. · Sat 9:30 pm; Sun. 12 noon . 5:00 pm

7a

Sa

continued from page l
Most of the marketing will be done
between 4 and 9 p.m. when people are
at home. Cohan said people should
know who t hey are dealing with,
especially if they do subscribe. The
salesmen, who should have photo iden·
tification badges, will expect payment
in advance.
The ser vice being offered runs from
the $2-per-month basic service all the
way up to around S50 a month for
special channels and options.
"There·s a lot of costs involved in
every little thing and everything is
pretty clear if you read the brochures.··
said Cohan. "People should realize that
there·s a very good basic service being
offered here.··
Phillips also praised the basic service.
calling it •·one of the most comprehensive cable packages" nationwide. For
the S2 charge. consumers get 47 channels. including supers tations, ESPN.
Cable News Network and weather sta·
tions. She said about seven percent of
all cable customers order the basic ser·
vice alone.
It is when the consumer decides to
add optional channels that things
become confusing-and expensive.
" Costs can add up pretty fast. so you
should decide just how much you 're
able to pay per month," said Cohan.
" Remember. it's in (the salesman's) in·
terest to sell you the biggest package
Again, Phillips disagreed. She

they can. That ·s how they make their
money.··
acknowledged that the commission
system does create a financial incentive
for the salesmen to sell the big
packages. but she claimed most are
looking out for the needs of the
customer.
"We want to work with each potential subscriber to make s ure (the service) is within their fi nancial constraints and offers the widest variety
possible." she said.
If and when a resident becomes a
cable customer , the salesman will set
up an appointment for an installer to
wire the home. Again, Cohan said there
are things to be aware of.
··once the cable is in place the (televi·
sion) set will become pretty immobile.
so you should decide when the installer
comes jus t exactly where you want it. ··
he said. ··If he has to come out again.
it will cost you another S25 service
charge.'·
The initial S25 must be paid to the
s ales man. No money should go to the
installer. When the installer arrives, t he
customer will be given a form with two
places to sign. but Cohan said only one
spot should be signed at first.
··The second (signature) indicates
whether or not you are happy with the
installation." said Cohan. "Wait until
the job is done before you decide that."
There is a refund process during the
first month. said Cohan. If a customer
becomes dissatisfied, they should write
a letter to Cablevision seven days
before the month ends. They can then
expect a full refund within 30 days.

FollOW Route t 6 or 20 to Waterlown Square and Arsenal SI or lollow rne Walerrown signs on
t.temo11a1 0 11ve ano S101row Drive 10 Arsenal St
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Brass-plate
Never needs
messy polishing

3 Piece set-reg. $379.
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5 Piece Glass
and Chrome Dinette

j

Classic glass square top
table with four upholstered
caned chairs
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~ Coffee Table, End Table
11
Your choice

NOW s259°0
reg. S314.9s

NOW s94_ 00
Entertainment Centers from $36.95
T.V. carts from $29.95
Lamps from $23.00
Bookcases from $78.00
Recliners from $117.00
Brass magazine rack $24.00
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Tom Cohan. director of the mayor's office of cable and Brighton resident.
pany about Sl.5 to S2 million.
Among the subjects to be considered
in the bargaining, said Cohan. will be
improved customer service. implemen·
talion of a training program for new
continued from page I
workers. and adherence to guidelines
' ' We're all wired and ready. ·· said for hiring local people and minorities .
Colette Phillips. ··once we can activate,
The city also wants Cablevision to
our salespeople will go in and start tak- move its public programming studio
ing orders."
from the planned location of Travis
The piece of equipment, called a hea- Street in Brighton. The studio, one of
dend, acts as a conduit to boost signals. t hree to be construct ed in the city,
It sits about 60 feet from the Allston- enables people to make t heir own cable
Brighton line. and can be used for both s hows.
communities without any alterations. ··we would like them to consider
T he city must approve the request another site that would be more ac·
because t he cable contract states that cessible to t he people," Cohan said. H e
th1:: system be constructed totally said the city wants the studio moved
within city limits.
closer
to
t he
center
of
Phillips said she is unsure whether or Allston-Brighton.
Phillips said no one from the city has
not tile city will approve the request,
stating only that Cablevision and city yet to request Cablevision to move the
officials plan to meet this week to s tuc!io. She said her company is willing
discuss the issue.
to listen to alternate proposals if
Thomas Cohan, the Mayor's director anyone wishes to submit them.
of cable communications. said that H owever , s he added, moving it
negotiations are continuing. The city is elsewhere could cause problems, such
attempting to use the headend issue as as increased t raffic and p a rking
a bargaining chip on sever al unrelated difficulties.
"This is a studio that will be used by
subjects.
" It will save t hem a lot of money to all of the people in the city. not just
hook up to Brookline instead of (residents) of Allston and Brighton, ..
building a new (headend) in Allston· s he said. ''You have to provide for
Brighton." said Cohan. He estimated everyone's needs, and you have to
that a new headend would cost the com- make it accessible to everyone.··

All wired

1
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Hermit
continued from page 1
fashioned from stuffed animals and
trash.
"lt looks like a circus next to the
graveyard ... said Morelli. ' 'These peo·
pie have paid a lot of money for those
sites, and I don't think it's appropriate
to have that junk out there."
Brit.t. however. claims he is being
thrown out because he made trouble.
He says that he has complained about
contractors dumping garbage on a
piece of property directly behind his
camp. and that the city is removing
him to keep him quiet.
"They left me alone all winter and
now they decide to get rid of me?" said
Britt. "They are destroying a beautiful
piece of land: they're hoodlums ...
McCoy disputed Britt 's charges.
"That's absolutelv false," he said.
''Our cemetery peop.le certainly would
have alert.ed us if someone has been
(dumping) on a regu lar basis ...
The area in ques tion has been used
to place old leaves and dirt from
gravesit.es. according t.o Evergreen
Cemetery foreman Al Maregni . There
are some pieces of trash visible around
the landfill, such as a bathLub. rusted
barrels a nd wire. but Meregni said illegal dumping is not frequent.
Ext.ensive dumping is hidden
underneath the dirt and leaves. Britt
charged.
Maregni said Britt is defying a court
order that told him to keep out of the
cemetery. Britt. in response. said the
court order was only effective during a
one-year probationary period from May
1980 to Mav 19 1. and maintains that
he is not· living in the cemetery
anyways. He noted that a fence
seperates hi
camp from a ny
gravesit.es. and said t hat he will be com·
plete.ly blocked off from the graves once
nearby trees go into bloom.
In addition, Britt claims that he has
been an asset to the land because he has
attempted to keep it. clean. He said he
has picked up "buckets and buckets of
glass" in the 14 years he has been com·
ing to the area, and said he regularly
rakes and picks up trash around his
site.
" I do nothing but. help the cemetery
and they know that: l work every night
and day whether I'm sick or not ... he
said. " I think the consens us of proof is
that I have been totally responsible in
the care of this la nd...
It is his love of the land that has
helped him survive cold winters and hot
summers in his makeshift s helter, said
Britt. He said he has been s tudying the
land and has categorized generations of
a nimals during his s tay there. He said
he one day hopes to write a book about
his findings.
.. I belie\'e my \\ am panoag !Indian)
ances try has something LO do with my
calling here ... said Britt. ' 'I'm happy
out here: I love jus t sit.ting on a warm
day listening to the animals talk ... It's
a beautiful place...
Britt said he began living on the land
in 1970. following his divorce and
separation from his four children. He
began corning to the reservoir daily to
write and clean up trash.
"I had a room, but. I slept here one
night. then another, then I found a
large piece of p lastic and I made a lit·
tie tent... said Britt... As time went on,
the shelters got stronger and this jus t
became my home."
Britt said things went fine until
December 1978 when work crews from
the Metropolitan District Commission
arrived one day, tore down his s helter,
and had him arrested. While he was in
jail. his two dogs. Kirkle and Atlas.
were killed.
''I've never gotton over that. Kirkle
was my best friend: I'd had him for
eight years ... said Britt. ·• l was left
with nothing but the clothes on my
back...
Charges were later dismissed by
Judge CJv.irles Artes ani in Bright.on
Oii;tnl'l l • m t reporcedly because th1:
lund w1ts
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PHILOSOPHY

D esigned for thoughtful men
levels of consciousness; naturaJ
and women who seek an underlaw; thought, feeling and action;
standing of the nature of Man and
and our function and possibilities.
lhe world in which we live, this
You may join an introductory
introductory course of 12 weekly
series of 12 weekly lectures.
lectures shows how great philoClasses begin at 7 pm and finish at
sophic ideas of the past and
approximately 9: 15 pm. Tuition is
present may be put to effective
S40. Register by mail, or from 6:30
practical use in daily life.
pm on the first night of attendance.
For more information, or a
The course inquires into the
meaning of human existence; the
brochure, call 665·6665.
Spring term begins: April 11th & 12th
in three locations: Wed.: Newton Lower Falls,
Holiday Inn (exit 53 off 128), and Lexington, 739
Massachusetts Ave.; Thurs.: Boston, 30 Fairfield St.

Philosophy Foundation. Inc.
c.o 50 f dlrfteld S1ree1
Boston. MA 021 16 665-6665

not the MDC's. Brill t hen returned to
the land and set up camp again. He was
brought to court. once more and was
given the one year probation. During
his t.ime away. Britt says he lived with
a woman both in Brookline and on Cape
Cod.
"When I came back the last time. I
had no money and no place to go. and
no hospital would help me, .. said Britt.
" Therefore. I came back to the place
where r had called home before...
The only income that he has, said
Britt, is the few dollars earned by col·
lecting bottles and cans. He scrounges
most. of his food from people's garbage.
He cooks his findings on a stove con·
structed from a Lire. tire rim and piece
of cast iron.
" Yes, I do make my things from lit.·
ter. but I don't see what's wrong with
that, " he said. ··I consider it being inventive.
Several residents and students from
nearby Boston College have also helped
him, said Britt. One man gave him a
radic to let him listen to his beloved
Boston Celtics. wh ile others have bak·
ed him brownies and donated other
items. Local police oft en check to see
if he is all right, said Britt.
"It's very nice to know t hat these
people care... said Britt. " They have no
problem with my Uving here, so why
should (city officials)?"
Because ·he is legally bUnd, able only
to see blurred images a nd cer tain colors. Brit.t said he generally travels on·
ly late at nighc. That way he can walk
in the street. where holes are less frequent and t.here are no branches to hit
him in t.he face.
Attempts to get treatment for his
sickness or assistance from the
Massachusetts Association for the
Blind have been fruitless. claimed
Britt.
" I went to one hos pital and they
wouldn't even look at me because I
didn't have (insurancel ... Britt said. " I
told them r was sick and the guy ask·
ed when was the last time l had a drink.
I said I don 't drink and he said 'You
look fine to me.' I said Tm not fine. I
have a pain in my head.' He told me to
come back in a couple of months. "
The city won't actively seek a con·
frontation, said Morelli.
"We'll give him a reasonable amount
of time." he said." As long as he's mak·
ing an attempt to get out of there. we'll
leave him alone ...
Britt. however. said he has no in ten·
tion of moving voluntarily .
"This is mv home. " he said. " l will
Ji~ht t hPm to the end to protect my
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YOU WILL LOSE
17 TO 25 POUNDS
IN JUST SIX WEEKS!

NO SHOTS
NO DRUGS
NO CONTRACTS
._ DECIDE TO BE THIN

Call today for a FREE.
introductory consultation.

969-diet
NEWTON

ALLSTON \VMCA BRIGHTON
HEALTH CLUB
$70 TRIAL FOR 3 MONTHS:
Which you may apply toward a year memoersnip, with
a second payment ot $ob
OR
$115 YEAR SINGLE.PAYMENT
INC LUDES:
_
~
• Facility open 87 hours a week, 340 days a year · ,
• Full s ize swimming pool with 48 Yz hours/week lap s wimming
• Sauna bath, s team room, spacious locker rooms
~
• Universal machine, free weights, exercycles
• Olympic weight room, stretching room, boxing room
• Comfortable lounge areas and knowledgeable staff
• Free fitness classes: morning, noon, night ~·
• Free fitness evaluation ~
• Discount on all classes
• Four free guest passes

CALL 782-3535
Or stop by 470 Washington St., Brighton
ALL PROGRAMS RUN BY PROFESSIONAL STAFF
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Armory sale provides
example of deja-BU
Recent media att en·
tion over the sLate 's
sale of t he Com·
m onwealth A venue armory to Boston U ni vers ity h as spawned
negotiations between
t he ci ty. university and
s tate over conditions.
But as !TEM read ers
kn ow. the a rmor y
debate has alternately
raged and s puttered for
quite a while.
Just how long'? We
dug into our files and
found the followi ng
edilorial from June,
1966. The p a r ticular
have
c hanged
remarkably little: r.he
maj o r iss ues re main
identkal. We reprint it
her e fo r your a musement
a nd
con sternation .

The State Legislature s hould m ove cautious ly on legis laLion introduced
as late-filed petit ion seeking the sale of Commonwealth Armory in Allston
to Boston University. It could very weU be that such a sale would-run directlv
contrary to the public interest.
·
Several aspects of the proposed sale th a c bother us. and s hould bother quite
a few of our readers. are t hese:
• The Armory. no longer needed by the State National Guard, could ser ve
ably as the long-need ed schoolboy t rack ar ena, both in its present condition
and in an expanded . reconstructed state in t he future.
• T he sale to B . U. would add to t he tremendous amoun t of land Boston ·s
n on-profit educational ins titu tions h ave taken away from the city and put
into tax-exemp t status.
• 'T'he university asserts t,hat t he Armory also was tax exemp t. sin ce it
was a State facility. However t he university did not m ention that the pr oper t y was in the service of the public and gave a great amount of usage as
s uch ...
In addition. we believe that the state and the city should make clear to
Boston University and the other true-exempt institut ions t hat no further expansion p lans. especially into public lands. will be entertained until there
is some plain and specific talk about p ay ments in lieu of taxes.
The well-worn argumen t used by the schools and colleges t hat they have
made Boston .. the educational center of the world" has a hollow ring to many
heav ily-taxed homeowners.
Boston has already paid - and very dearly - for that reputation. Perhaps
it's time education p aid Boston back.

It m ay be too late to stop t he arm ory sale: t he legislatur e made a deal,
and by all indications it will go t hroug h. In t he fu t ure. however . all institu tions must realize t hat t hey must give the city mor e t han simply t heir
p restige and p resence. The city for its part must understand that healthy
instituti ~ns do contribute to the citv '~ wpJJ-bE'in~

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Pantries fall victim
to the modem kitchen
By Gert rude Torngren Pineo
What is happening to the pantry of
a century ago? l n t hat era. only the affluenL boasted a mahogany butler's
pantry. a dumbwaiter. a silver faucet;
a curtain discretely separated diners
from servants.
Tall cabinets lined the walls of that
panLry. which was used to store large
servi ng pieces. stemware and liquor.
The room also served as a bar. But that
was long ago. a way of life that's gone.
ome recall that the pantry or larder.
was o nce the " nen·e center" of the
house.
A nerve center? The little room off
the ki tchen'? The one Lhat people are
ripping down for remodeWng purposes
today? 1 would prefer to call it. Lhe heart
of t he ho me.
Where else would the refrigerator go·!
or the provisions that are in daily use?
Shelves are li ned with canned goods
a nd s p ices. cer eals and cook ing
materi als.
Counter s pace pro\·ides room for the
canni t ers of tea. coffee. s ugar and
flour- not to mentio n t he bread-box.
There is also an immense cookie jar. a
genuine antique. Fifty years ago. when
I purchased it from t.he Hathaway
delivery man. it was filled with Valentine' s Day cookies, the "special of t he
week." Through the decades, it has
ser ved us well. I t has been our
mainstay on every picnic. filled with
cold tea and great. chunks of ice and
lemon wedges: a choice thirst quencher.
that lasted for hours On the homeward
trek tht>re wt>re -;till l'hips of ice
floati ng around in tht: few drops chat
remained.
On occasion. the old square jug
reven s LO its original purpose-a cookie

jar. when I get the urge LO go on a baking spree.
During the win ter months. my pantry is as cold as an igloo: t he door re·
mains closed, and the refrigerator
doesn 't ha ve to work as hard. On one
wall. cooking utensils hang: pot.s and
pans of every shape and size are on
display. The housewife considers this
the handiest room in the home. and is
disheartened at the current trend of
modernizi ng e\·erytb ing. e \-en to
dispensing with the pantry.
Kitchen ca binets ha,·e been popular
for some time in modern homes. and
many prefer them. There are also those
who feel the\' are an abo mination. You
can 't pleas~ everyone. If a door is
carelessly le ft open. someone's bound
to bump their cranium. The shelves
a ren ·t always deep enough for cer Lain
dis hes and glassware. Complaints are
heard. Cereal boxes are too tall. so are
macaroni packages. They just don't fit.
I love my pantry'. f've ne' er li \'ed
without, one. and I can't imagine keep·
ing house wit hout this most efficient
room in the home. \ "en· old houses have
many redeeming feat~res. and the oldfashioned pantry heads Lhe lisL [ts
open, shallow sheh-es offer high visibility for food . Counters are usually
generously sized. and though larders
are often only approximately 5 by I
feet. they hoard enough food and
st.apies for the average famjly. and s till
leave enough space for the fridge or
dishwasher.
I feel a sense of compassion for t he
apartment dweller whose kitchen is the
s ize of a handkerchief. with a few
ea bi net~ lO hne l he wall"
Our famih has ah' a\·s been used t n
the old-fashi~ned pantr;r. And when the
kids come home. gue::.s where- they all
head for·?

LETTERS
Neighborhood additions, good and bad
T he All ston-Brighton community is
a viLal and unique place to reside. Uniq1;1e ~ n that we enjoy suburban living
w1trun t he confines of a major cit v and
vibrant because of the di versit v ·of its
residents. There is consLanth a.stead,·
flux, both in and out . of peopl<' enco~
pa sing the fuJJ s pectrum of age. nationality. r eligion , education and
economic backgrounds. \\'e are experts
at greetmg new neighbors and the time
has noY. come for us to recognize two
new additions to our community .
The addition of Archbishop Bernard
Law is of great pleasure and honor to
the community. Educated at Harvard
Univers ity . the Archbishop is no
s t.ran ger Lo our neighborhood and his
presence is most welcome. Archbishop
Law evokes an aura of confidence and
concern. The new Archibishop is a
cosmopolitan gentleman with varied
and refined tastes and t.hese verv
qualities are synonomous with the city he is now serv ing. His concerns are
wide reaching and yet throughout his
career the thread of human justice is a
binding force. Be it the plight of the
poor or the issues of civil rights Archbishop Law has been in t he forefront.
There is no o ther part of the city that
possesses as much Church proper ty as
does Allston-Brighton. T hese proper·
ties are part and parcel of our landscape
and traditionally have always been impeccably manicured and afford m uch
needed green s pace. In recent times.
however. much of this beautiful and

very val uable property is only being
part ially facilitated and one can sense
the hot breath of t.he developers panti ng with bulldozer and s team shovel to
transform rolling green hills int o a
j ungle of mortar. brick and :\1 acadam.
In the coming years the Church s hall
be forced to make decision as to what
will become of their properties and it is
comforting Lo know that someone with
Archbishop Law·s concerns and educa·
tional experience will be the prominent
voice. Tha t good health and good j udg·
ment foUow the Archbishop is a prayer
that all share.
Th e seco nd addition t o our
neighborhood is not welcome, but is
damn annoying: cable T. V. How long
will these profiteers plague us and
abuse our pa tience? Our st.reets. in
deplorable ccnditions anyway. are now
being dug up and the repairs done are
as s hoddy as can be conceived. The rationale for pay T .V. escapes me. and to
uproot an d lea ve our streets in a state
of disrepai r is criminal. ~layor f'lynn
should institute a law uit against
these people and demand that some of
the mul tirnillions of dollars that they
will extort be used to resurface our
streets. Unfortunately the pay T\' will
be here long after His Eminence and I
are gone. but t he mistake of allow ing
it into the community will haunt our
yout h forever .
Richard M. Izzo
Brighton
continued on page
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SKETCHBOOK

Heroes come 15 to a pack
No matter what sox they wear, these guys are still Topps
B y Jeff Wagenheim
I think for a moment about padding my order
with a quart of milk. a loaf of bread or- just so t he
cashier doesn't get the wrong idea about me-a copy
of the New York Times or some other serious, adul t
readjng. But I decide instead to purchase nothing
more than what I have come to the neighborhood
spa for. and I plop down onto the counter the Topps.
Who car es what the woman at the cash r egister
savs?
Actually, she does n·t have to say a word; her halfgrin alone makes my face go red.
It doesn"t take long. though. for me to be embarrassed by my embarrassment. Yeah, that ·s right, I
feel Like saying to the woman. baseball card~.
Something wrong u•ith that?
I mean. this cashier has her nerve looking at me
askance. Its not like 1·ve picked up a copy of H ustler
or one of the similarly s inful publications that
dominate the magazine racks at the back of the
s tore. I'm just buying a pack of baseball cards.
My annual pack.
l go through this ritual every year when the Summer Game springs upon us. I buy one pack of
baseball cards-and only one. Fifteen dreams and
a stick of stale gum.
It takes me only minutes to chew all the taste out
of the gum, but I savor my 15 role models all season.
digesting their major league statistics and develop·
ing a rooting interest in their careers by watching
out for them in the daily box scores. If a couple of
them happen to be Red Sox. t hat·s great. But if
every last one of them wears socks of a different color. that's okay. too. It doesn "t matter what uniform
t hey play in or how many runs t hey bat in. because
once I've pulled their pictures out of my annual pack
of baseball cards, these l 5 player s become part of
my tea m. For a season . they ar...- :11y 15 heroes.
This season doesn 't look promising for the
lleroes, as we must take t he field s hortha nded. I

detect this when I open my pack of "'1984
TOPPS MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL/the R ea/
one!/15 PICTURE CARDS l STICK BUBBLE
GUM " and find t hat the wrapper has lied. I have
only 10 cards. And fewer heroes.
O ne card is an " ALL-STAR BASEBALL
GAME " in which I can win a trip for four persons
to the 1985 World Series if I score enough runs (by
collecting contest cards) and am fortunate enough
to have my name randomly drawn in a sweepstakes.
Not a bad prize. the Fall Classic. but hardly heroic.
So I 've really got only nine heroes.
N ot really. Lhough. Two of the faces on my nine
remaining picture cards are not the stuff dreams are
made of. Maybe Topps is trying to tell me
somelhing by giving me two managers for heroes.
Maybe the chewing gum company is saying. Act
your age. But I don 't buy it. Tony LaRussa? Dick
Williams? l 'm not going to accept as a Hero so·
meone who doesn 't rut, run or slide but s imply tells
others to do it. A manager leads nearly as vicarious
a basebaJI life as I do. He"s no Hero. I have jus t
seven .
Make t ha t six. One card in my pack depicts
" BATTING & PITCHI NG LEADERS'. of the
Kansas City Royals . While Hal McRae l.3 ll batting
average in 1983) and Larry Gura (4.90 earned-run
average) are both outstanding players who normally
would be welcome additions to my roster of Heroes,
I just can "t accept them when they appear together
on t he front of a card that serves as nothing but a
checklist of Royals players· cards. If I had got either
card No. 340 (McRae) or No. 625 (Gura). l would
have greeted it with a Hero's welcome. But this twoman card jus t doesn 't cut it. l"ve got just six
Heroes.
All of my Heroes have not yet had their heroic
moment5. teve Carlton certainly has; he's stru ck
out more batters in his career t han an y pitcher in
baseball history. Rick Monday has had his
moments. t.oo, as well he should in an 18·year major-
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league career. And Ken Oberkfell has hit in the
vicinity of .300 for each of the past five years. 'T'rue
Heroes.
But what of Marc Hill, Jamie Nelson and Bobb''
Johnson. ~one has taken so much as a baby step
toward the Baseball Hall of Fame. <\side from the '
fact that Nelson was a local star when he played two
seasons for the Seattle Mariners' minor-league farm
team in Lynn, there·s not much of a reason to make
a pitch for these guys.
But I 11 stick with them. \.\'hen I open the wax-paper
wrapper I buy at the nBghba-hood spa, these (Xayers are
there to evoke fond memories of baseball seasons
past. And just as they are there for me. I will be
there for them-all season long. Even if t hey bat . 1 26
I s t.ill will follow their statistics because r hey will
be my cons tant reminder of the joys of th e Summer
Game.
They are my Heroes.

HOME OF
THE

•

SEALY
POSTURPEDIC

PERFECT
SLEEPER

BEDDING SALE
20 STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM
TWW-FULL-QUEEN-~NG

HOME OF
THE

WE WANT TO SHOW YOU WE'RE HERE TO SAVE YOU$$$$
ALL FOAM
$188. ° FLIP SOFA
0

REG

Opens to Double Bed

$239. 00

Bedrooms - Livingroom - Dinette & Dining Room Sets - Sleepers
Recliners - Loveseats - Desks & Lamps - Bunk Beds - Rollaway cots ... etc. , etc.I etc.

Sfupkuf
Free Layaways
DELIVERY ARRANGED
CHECKS ACCEPTED
M/C VISA - A /L<p. Telechek

The True Discount Store
405 WASHINGTON ST.
BRIGHTON CENTER (formerly LACY 'SJ

782 - 8080

z
z

7

>

The True Discount Store

30% OFF50%

II

STORE HOU RS

Mon .-Fri.
9-9
Sat. 9 - 6
Sun. 12 - 5
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continued from page 6

Flaherty thanks Middlesex-Suffolk

Ward 21 Democratic Committee
thanks voters, will change weather
We would like to thank the people who crune out
in the snow to vote for the Ward 21 Democratic
Committee. We feel that encouraging participation
in the electoral process is one of the prime tasks facing the new Ward Committee and will petition
Mother Nature to prevent inclement weather in
future elections.
We invite everyone to come to our organizational
meeting on Friday, April 13 at 8 p.m. at t he
Jackson/Mann School. Also we don't really know
who Mary Hall is: although we've tried to contact
her. She was duly elected and will be accorded the
consideration due her. Beam weapons may be pie
in the sky but their advocates are serious people.
After all, one of them is President.
Grant Young for the Committee
Anita Bromberg
Andy Davis
Charlie Doyle
E rgo Gonzalez
Rachel Greenberg

*

I wish to thank the Democratic voters of AllstonBrigbton for their vote re-electing me as the
Democratic State Committeeman for Lhe Midd.lesexSuffolk District.
The Democratic St ate Committee has initiated
many positive programs and policies and reforms
in recent years designed to make Democratic Party activities more open and more representative
than ever. and I have been proud to be a part of that
effort. I pledge to continue my work for peace and
justice within and through the Democratic Party.
and to insure that ours remains a Party of inclusion.
I am most appreciative of the support of my efforts reflected in the vote for my re-election to the
Democratic State Committee. ·
The Ward 21 Committee, m inus Mary Hall

Kevin Honan
Alicia Knoff
Lu Ann Kuder
Nan Evans
Agnes Porter
Carl Proper
Lisa Zankman
and Jim Weinberg whose write-in campaign fell
short but contributions will long be felt.

OUR IRA'S ARE PAYING
11.63% . . . WITH NO FEES!
11.05 % f11.63% effective annual yield) for a
3 year Term Deposit Account.

Federal regulations require sulntantfat penalty for pre-mature withdrawal

What's more, you can make an appointment to discuss IRA's with one
of our personable, experienced bank
professionals anytime from 8 AM to
6 PM weekdays and 9 AM to 12 PM
on Saturdays! Or just stop by during
normal banking hours (8 AM - 3 PM
Monday thru Thursday, 8 AM to 6
PM Fridays and 9-12 on Saturdays).

"""' Hall
Grove

Charles F. Flaherty
State Rep., Cambridge

It takes all kinds to make Arts
An article about t he Arts in Progress program at
the Edison Middle School in Brighton appeared in
the March 23rd issue of the Allston-Brighton I tern.
It's important to add that more than one organization has contributed in essential ways to the implementation of this program.
I would like to extend credit to J oseph Bage. BPS
Dist rict I Superintendent: J ean Egan. t iddle
School Coordinator for District l ; Anthony
Abruzzese, Principal and Ann Gharibidian, Education Coordinator. of the Edison School: Ronnie
Smith and Scott Greenberg of the Allston-Brighton
Senior Center. This extensive collaboration adds to
the richness and success of the Intergenerational
Arts Program.
Major funding for the program is provided by the
Massachusetts Council on the Arts and Humanities,
a state agency. Additional funding is provided by
the Boston Public Schools. the Bost.on Globe Foundation. and the Crunpbell and H all Charity Fund.

Llndsar Beane
Co-Director
Arts in Progress

"Lunchdates" minimum misquoted
In your March 23 issue's article on LunchDates,
it states that we guarantee at least three dates during a t hree month membership. Actually our
guarantee is at least four dates, and I would add
that a majori ty of LunchDates members actually
receive many more than the minimum guarantee
during their membership.
While this may seem a small point, we are very
aware that some dating services are far 1nore expensive than ours, while providing less of a service. We
are very proud that many of our clients meet six to
ten people for our relatively small $95 fee. We also
have a six month membership for $125, with an
eight date minimum guarantee.
Steve Penner
Brighton

SavingsBank

Thanks to Galvin for attending
meeting on consumer utilities board

35 WA SHIN GTO N STRE ET
BRIGHTON . MA 02146
73 1-1900

I wanted to take this opportunity to thank
Representative William Galvin for coming to a
meeting S unday night about the proposed Consumer Utilit ies Board.
We met at the Synagogue Kadimah Toras Moshe,
and the small but interes ted crowd was pleased to
meet Mr. Galvin and bear him speak on this important issue.
The Representative was able to make clear his
support of the concept of a C. U.B. and his willingness to help pass a biil to establish one.
A Consumer Utilities Board would give consumers a stronger voice in matters of utilities rates
and services.
Thanks again to Representative Galvin for his
support of t his important idea and we wish him success in getting a bill passed.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______ m

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[_ I 'm interested in your IRA. Tell me more about it

HOME
ADDRESS_~~~~~-

______ ZIP

PHONE_ _ _ _ _~~-

BUSINESS

PHONE_ _ __ __

Robert L. Keener
Allston

__ __ --·
.,..

...-

.....

.,

...... . . ................. ·-· ..... - .
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A Fabric and
Reupholstery Supermarket
Brighton-Uph o lstery and Fabric howroom ha,·e
,ombmed tc1 make -hopping fo r reupholHen ea"er than
ever. Nrw EnglanJ'; largest ,olle<11on C'I J el<iratur and
designer 1abm', at dtrect·from·thc·mill '3\'tn~~ of 2'i"'
to 75"o. D on't pay more fur a <ale,man to lOml' to
vnur home" tth hts handful nt >m.tll -ample huub.
\X'e ha1 c rwo tloo" loath·d w1th lx,\r, and bnlt>
oi fobul''"' fahnu fnr easv
' h11ppm1:. \\'e offer over
f1 (1 .,.,. \'i.:l.ir' c\pt:nt'nct• 111

"'pcrr r<'u pho ls1rrv,

The Commonwealth Armory

S hop·at·home ts out.
Shllp·at·the·
. u pcrm arkct ts in.
\X'c're the meat a nd
potat<X"S ,,£

Armory debate rages on
continued from page I
university's ability to remain solvent," Westiing
said. He added that Silber's proposal was a ''very
big concession for us ...
Flynn 's office was less than enthusiastic. "We
raised the issue of institutional ownership outside
t he boundaries (of the 1980 cooperation agreement
between BU and the city)," said Development Ad·
visor John Connally. H e's responded by changing
the use of those properties.··
In addition. Connally said that Flynn 's proposal
for divestment from Audubon Circle was "interlocked" with another request for the university to build
student housing on the armory site. Without additional housing, students may move to other areas
of the city, like Allston, he said.
''We're not interested in pushing on one side of
the BU campus to bulge oul on the other side, " Connally said.
Reaction from Brian McLaughlin and David Scondras. the t wo Boston City Councilors most actively opposing t he sale. was decidedly more pointed
than Connally 's.
" What do you expect from Boston University?"
commented McLaughlin, who has fought BU
numerous times over the years . " Absolutely
nothing. And t hat's what we got with this
300-st..udent pullout.. If (Silber's) not willing to agree
to housing on the armory site, there's nowhere else
to go but Allston or Audubon Circle or parts of the
Fenway."
Scondras said BU' s insistence on its trustees '
responsibility to keep t he school fiscalJy stable
amounted to saying they had ''a right to be selfish."
"It's not a compromise. My general reaction? We
proposed a variety of things and what Silber has
proposed doesn't respond to any thing...
Scondras and McLaughlin had hoped to convince
t he City Council to stop the t ransfer of the 10-acre
armory site by filing suit against the state. Yest.er·
day, according to one City Council source. Corpora·
tion Council Joseph Mulligan told councilors t hey
could not. do so without su pport of the mayor.
Several councilors and neighborhood activists
have opposed the sale, which was mandated by the
state legislature in the closing days of its 1982 session. Then-Governor E dward J . King signed the bill
over objections from t he state inspector general; he
claimed the bill circumvented laws governing t he
open transfer of public property.
Since then, the state's Division of Capital Plann·
ing and Operations IDCPO) has overseen the
transfer process.
Several local legislators have also filed a bill to
repeal the sale.
According to McLaughlin, t he governor has held
all the strings. ' Tm sorely disappointed,'. he said.
" If anything substantive is going to happen. it 's not
going to happen with Flynn; it's not going to hap·
pen with the Council. It's going t o happen with t he
Duke, and he 's given us no indication that he's
prepared to help. "
But DCPO Commissioner Tunney Lee says the
governor cannot in good conscience side with either
the university nor sale opponents. " I think that the
governor's role. as is. is in the middle," Lee said .
" He has arguments on both s ides of t he issue as to
which side he should advocate ... Lee added t hat

•lir

uwcri ng, and home
J e.:oratlng.

Dukakis has an obligation to carry out the
legislature's mandate. "' I think he's said that... we've
got to carry this piece (of legislation) out. It's always
been an issue.·'
For Westling's part. he disputes the fact that. the
legislature ever violated the ·'relevent pro\·isions ' '
of Chapter 579, which regulates transfer of state
property. In addition. Westling points out that the
legislat ure overrided the open-transfer law. "Even
if none of the provisions of Chapter 579 had been
followed. " he said , " as a person concerned with
democracy. that wouldn 't have bothered me at all.' ·
Westling did add that the university expected to
be able to house the s tudents displaced by the
Audubon Circle proposal.
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ALL LEATHER SHOES,
LUSIVELY OURS, BY PARROTS'
Shapely all leather footwear to
toke you through a busy day or
evening. Pumps. slings. wedges.
heels. we·ve got the leather shoes
you wont at a special p rice

44.90 Reg

HAR\ :>. I[

SQ,_ APE

$57-$64

DiCKf.<'' ,,.. NHARf SALE toll
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NEWSBRIEFS
l:On ~inued from page 3

Correction
Due to an editing error, last week 's
brief about the Brighton Improvement
Association incorrectly identified the
winner of one of the group's beautifica·
tion awards. 1'he winner was J ohn F.
Reen, owner of Reen 's Funeral Ho me
on Chestnut Hill Ave .. We regret the
error.

,,1gruficant added work burden and
, hey can decide among themselves how
.0 .illocate it ... the letter read. "At anv
rdLe. they are ready and very willing to
pruvide this service for the communi·
ty and are. in fact. happy to bring the
governmen t a little closer to the peo·
pie."
ln estimating that only 51 percent of
all eligible voters in A llston-Brig h ton
are register ed . the residents said
reinstating lhe policy would be a
" wonderful first step toward real community power and local involvement in
the city 's political life."

Jackson/Mann courses

· · ... Since Mayor (Raymond) Flynn
ran his campaign on a program of more
community input. local control and par·
ticipation. it is only fitting that a policy
discontinued by the previous mayor .
be reins tated at this time. " the
Join Bill Marchione . Brian
residents said in the letter. ''The botMcLaughlin, Aurora Salvucci and
tom line in any participatory design
Charlie V asiliades as t hey lead a tour
should be the widest possible voting
through historic Brighton with the
base."
Historic Neighborhoods Foundat.ion.
The petition asks that Joyce impleIt costs $6 ($4. if you belong to either
ment the program as soon as possible the Brighton Historical Societ or
from now until at least November. and H NS), but things like this cannot be
possi bly on a permanent basis.
measured in money.

Group offers tour of historic Brighton
Starting place: Old Cemetery gate.
Market Street, Brighton. Public
transportation ava ilable: Take
Brighton Center bus from Kenmore
Square to the corner of Washington
and Market Streets. Brig hton. Walk
d own Market S treet 1 1 z blocks to
cemetery gate.
For information. call 426-1898.

''TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION

rsTYRANNY"

Registration is now underway for
adult and children ·s spring courses
which begin April 9 al the
Jackson/Mann Community School.
Adult recreational courses include
ceramics. quilting, stained g lass. beginners jazz. aerobics. theatre workshop,
scrabble, diet workshop and advanced
aeorbic and bar s tretch.
Educational adult courses include
GED testing. English as a Second
Language for beginners, basic skills
and a high school diploma course. as
well as a special one-night adult
learner's permit. course.
Offerings this s pring for children in'!
elude ballet. gymnastics. tumbling.
ceramics. crafts. sculpture. music.
guitar and piano lessons and Girl
Scouts. 783-2770.

Nursing School
open house

-James 011:~

"TAXATION WITHOUT AN IRA ACCOUNT IS SILLY"
-Patriot &nk

~ stands for Individual ReLirement Account. If you earn an income you can have one-and probably should.

~ Because. simply put. it gives you a way to save your money twice:

You can save money each year on your taxes. while you save money each year for your retirement.
First, you can put up to $2.000 a rear into your IRA .
And second. you can take that money nght off lhe top of your income when you're figuring what you·n owe C ncle
Sam each year. So. for example, if you make $30,000 and put $2,000 into your IRA. you start figuring your taxes
on $28.000.
And your money will earn a healthy rate of tax-free interest as well.
Suppose. for example, that you deposit $1,000 a year for 20 years: At, say. 8% interest compounded annually.
your aci:ount would be worth 549,422. That's $20.000 from you. and$29.422 from us, and that's not too shabby.
You can start withdrawing from your l RA without penalty after you reach age 59 112, and you pay ta.xe~ ·
only on what you withdraw-at which point you'll probably be in a lower tax bracket than you are now.
(By the way. even if you qualify for a company retirement plan, you can 5till have an IRA. l
At Patnot Bank, we offer several types of I RA account!'; Just call or stop by any office. and
we'll explain the rleta1b and ~t·t up the account that's right for rou . .-\nd-if you'd like-we'll di"cu~::
..;omt otht:'r 1nrelligrnt thing' rou tan do wi1h the re ·t of your mone,-. Compare our rates.

Patnol
• 1-,,.\..JU"'l u.·a\

Hank~.

f~ , .. toi· • On1 (011rt '°''n···· {{11.. ton • ....I\ l~:a1un "-ltnr1 ~'"'": • ""q Brr1a.d 'tr•:c.:t &J-=•f"H'
Hro11k1m"- \ ll.tl(t • lti..!~ B,·ad•n ....,1rt't'.'t \\.i ...h1r.,z.tnn ~;•Jft R1aoloi. n"- ~ 121~ B- h ~,)n ' ' "rd Ht ~ \...~ht·:-.1nu 1 11111

IJ 1·91lHl 739·7000; ;; Frdnk1111 'i1rt:...•

""11,.t"rl S.~tnn

• Or1t" ~fdnard

"'n..' t

j ..

· _acurda~ Banl..1ni: llou..,, 9-12. 21.'l Rorder 'treet, [. liQ,1on • Jl)lO Lommon" eahh \, enu'" Bril!hCoo • 350 Broad" a~. lhelsea
· 9-1. 1:u 1 B<!aron 'treet. l oolid~e lorner • :w I llar"ard °'trl.'et. Brooklin<'. \I em her- FOK

Open House will be
held at the Somerville
Hospital S chool of
Nursing, 125 LoweU
Street, Somerville.
MA on Wednesday,
April 25 from 7-9 p.m.
and Sunday, April 29
from 1-4 p.m. This
recruitment function
is for people interested
in a career as a profes·
sional
r egistered
nurse. Faculty and
nursing students will
be available to provide
information about the
school and conduct
tours of the education al facilities and
hospital.
Currently full-time
and part-time day programs a r e o ffe r ed .
Commencing September 1984. an evening program will be offered by the school.
This program will extend to three years
with class and clinical
experience beginning
in the late afternoon
on four evenings a
week.
The School of Nursing is a National
League for Nursing
accredited program
leading to diploma in
nursing. Graduates of
t he school are eligible
to write the State
Board Examination
for Iicens ure as a
registered nurse. For
further in formation
about open house 01
more
informatior
regarding the day 01
eve ning program!
contact Patricia Di
neen, 666·4400, Ext.
246.

[111111
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT
Snow-covered learning
Jackson/Mann offers local kids a shot at the great outdoors

Who says learning can 't be fun?

J)

0

9

ii

Debbie struts her stuff on the slope.
By Rich ard Lorant
Saturday,
f>:30
a. m ..
Their
schoolmates may be asleep. but for the
eight Allston-Brighton teenagers packed inside a van in the Jackson /Man n
parking lot, t.h e day is old enough for
Peps i and KI SS-108.
" Tum it up,·· a voice calls from the
rear. as the first synthesized strains of
o Parking on the Dan ce Floor meet
the dawn air. Community School s taffer Gary Brainard complies.
We're going s kiing.
''Sue? "
"Yes. Bobby. ··
"Hou· long is it going to cake to get
there?"
"Two-and-a-half hours. ··
" ,\lo. su h. "
Al 6:00 Sue Meeha n picks up one
final charge at T . Anthony's before
jockeyi ng the \'an LO the Mass. A,·e.
headquarters of Youth E nric hment.
Services (Y.E.S.l. There. kid s and
chaperones alike pick up pre-sized s kis.
boots and poles from <1 few dozen neat
rows in the office. Y.E . . Director
Richard Williams and Assis tant Director Mary Crowther oversee the process:
in addi tion to the J IM nine. thj s week ·s
skiers hail from several other city
groups including a Roxbury youth
center and the Medford YMCA.
Bv 6:20. considerably more squished
by ·t he added equipment and two
volunteer ski ins tructors, the van pu lls
out. headed for Waterville Valley. N H
and fresh powder.
The ride up is pretty quiet: even 12and 14-year-olds function at half-speed
before 7:30. Meehan latches onto 1·93,
Brainard settles in to a copy of S port·
scape. the two Y.E.S. volunteers talk
moguls and teaching techniques.
··some kids learn incredibly quickly ...
says Edward King. a :--lortheasLern
University student. "The main thing is
to keep them from gelling discouraged. First. you try to get them confident ...The re's nothing more intimidating than getting a kid looking
at a huge mou ntain ...
Marc Teichner. who will graduate
from Boston Latin High School t his
s pring. has taught would-bedownh illers for two seaons. "Once
they've been on s kis once they 're all

right, .. he adds. " Bu t the firs t t ime
they're pretty nervous. so you try to
keep them loose.. .I joke a lot. "
"Hey. Patrice. can I use your
walkman ?"
"No .. .
"C'mon. Can 1 use it("
"No. Th e batteries are low."
"Well why don't you buy some new
ones?"
Once they reach the Mt. Tecumsuh
ski area. the kids are divided up for
lessons. Everyone in t he J IM group excepting Patrice has made Y.E .. trips
before. They get lift tickets, and an ins tructor leads them µ p to t.he intermediate s lope for a refresher course.
By noon. they want to hit the top of
t he mountajn. The s now is soft and wet
enough on turns. the view expansive.
The temperature hornr~ at a sunny 50
degrees. Falling down hardly hurts at
all.
"ft seems like we·ue already been
here a u•lwle day. and it's only 1:00. ..
Patrice wages her battle agai nst th e
s now back on the teaching s lope. After
each fall . s he gains determination.
··You "re not shifting your weig ht," Ed
King tells her patiently. ··you 're leaning with your upper body ...
Lunch goes quickly, punctuated by
s ki lodge food and t he mandaw ry visit
Lo the video arcade. Nannette agrees to
accompany her friend Patrice on the
beginner trail. Four or fi ve other kids
say t hey'll go a long too. On the wider.
more gradual slope. they hone their
s kill s. A t the bott om. they wait
patiently.
·
With a little encouragement. Patrice
t ries out. t.he intermediate lift. Though
t he going is s low. marked by frequent
spills, her peers show ex traordinary pa·
tience. wilting at each plateau. "You're
doing real good. Patrice... .'.\i annette
says. Embarrassed. Patrice makes a
face. Later. Tricia t ells her, ··you did
good for your first time s ki.ing...
"You hat•ing a good time?"
"l.ih. huh.··
"How many times hai•e vou been .\kiing?"
·
"Fo ur tim es. Hou· many times ha /JI!
you been?"
" Oh, I used to go a couple of tim e.,
e1.:erv 1cinter u•h en I u•as a kid. It cost
a loi less ..

This is definitely not Union Square.
..Hou• much does it cost nou•? "
"About 20 bucks fo r the lift tickets
a11d anot her $20 for the rentals. ..
"That's a lot. "
Sue Meehan. program developer at
the JacksoruMann. says this winter's
ski t rips taught the 75 commuruty kids
w ho participated more than how to
s nowplow. It gave teens a chance to
leave the city. build self-confidence, and
allowed chi ldren from different
backgrounds to find some common
ground. "Cliques don't work when
you 're skiing ... s he says.
One youngster who s kied this year
first met J ackson/l\t ann staffers in
juvenile court; he broke into the school
two years ago. ·· ow he's a big supporter of our program. and he!s a role
model for our kjds."
The Jackson/Mann got involved with
Y.£.S. this winter LO get an idea of the
need for teenage programs in AIJstonBrighton. The response. judging from
the bloated waiting list for the S8 trips,
demonstrated just how widespread
that need is. "There are no programs
for thes~ guys.·· '.\1echan laments.
"'They rut 13 and we say. 'okay. go fly.'
And that's not fair.'

T he J IM tries to fill that void with
recreational programs like floor hockey
and gymnastics. This s ummer the
school wiJI step up its teen work; This
spring and summer. J , M kids will participate in Y.E.S.-sponsored biking,
camping and canoeing trips. Meehan
also expects to provide some jobs for
teens t.hrough t he school's year-r ound
programs.
She says programs like Y.E .S. are
"inval uable.'· but they cannot provide
long-term role models and constructive
activities. ·· ot without s upport. Not
without a program... You can't give someone the world for two davs then expect them to live with t.he rest of the
world afterwards.··
0

Still. if you talk to annett.e. Patrice.
Ailbe, Robert. Jonathan. Debbie,
Tricia. Gary. Henry or any of the five
dozen other kids who learned to s ki tills
winter, you'll find very few complaints.
Y.E.S .. which began 16 years ago
with the idea t hat inner city kids had
as much right to the ou tdoors as
anyone else. is staffed by volunteers. I f
you want. to get involved. call 267-5877
or 267-5 7
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After the limelight
Flynn 's office says he fulfilled towing vows
By Joe Clements

trucks returned a few days later to cart
s till more vehicles away. and the mayor
Boston Mayor Raymond Fly nn has pledged that t he program would con·
not abandoned his commitment l o tow tinue until the problem was clear ed up.
j u n k ed auto m obil es in A ll ston ·
A meaningful foUowup has not occurBrigh ton. a spok esma n fro m t he red, according to CBC president Gibrnavor 's office said this week.
bons. He said that only about one-third
Donald Gillis. reacting to complaints o f the cars on t he initial li st have been
from local civic group leader Brian Gib- towed so far. with most of the 86 towbons. said Tuesday t hat he thinks the ed during the first week of the program
highly-publicized p rogram has been a comjng from a seperate police list. In
.. great success.· ·
addition. Gibbons said. his group·s
'' \\"e feel we have made a major im- abandoned car '" hot line'" has been getpact. .. said Gillis. " We are doing ting several call s daily p inpointing the
everything we can to get t hese cars off location o f more aband oned veh icles.
the street.··
"Nothing is going on as fa r as I can
see,·· Gibbons said. "(The list isl almost
Gil li s said t hat about 250 back up to 100 agai n.··
automobiles have been towed citvwide
Gill is disputed Gibbons· estimates.
since Flynn began the effort. 1t ~as in- however. H e said t hat about 90 percent
itiated after the mayor mel with of t he vehicles on the original CBC list
Allston-Brighton residents in February have been towed and t hat, even though
and was presented a list of over 100 t he effort has gone citywide. Allstonabandoned vehicles bv members of the Brighton is still benefiting the mosl.
Community Beautification Cou ncil
"A llston-Brighton has had th e most
(CBC!.
extensive Lowing because th ~y have the
The next mornin g. Flynn showed up larges t problem citywide.· · said (;illi$.
with an army of tow trucks and began He estimated that about 17 .~ cars ha\·c
r emoving thL· a utomobi les from been Lowed from the neighborhood su
Alls LOn-Brighton streets. He and the far .

Put some Magic in
your morning commute.
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Mayor Flynn on Ashford Street in Allston , the day after he pledged to tow abandoned cars .

The towing has gone citywide. said
Gillis. because publicity over the pro·
gram resulted in people calling from
other neighborhoods with reports of
abandoned cars.
"\\.e\·e established a procedure to
take care of the problem. · sa id Gi llis.
~hereby residents ~hould contact their
commuhity servi ce officer with the
location of the vehicle. After police
check it oul. the matter is turned over
LO the public works department.
··once a complaint has been reported.
it s hould take about 7-10 days before
the car is Lawed.·· said Gillis. " lt "s been
working very well so far. ··
Gibbons s aid he th in ks city officials

should have concentrated on towing all
junked cars in A llston-Brighton before
extending the program.
' ·They should have taken care of the
problem here first. " he said . .. He re· s a
pilot. progra m a ll set up: why not see if
you can do il here first and then go
ci t ywide'?' "
Despite the complaints. Gillis re·
mained firm in his support of the
program.
" I L"s hard to understand somebody
criticizing our performance ... he said.
"'We 've towed more cars during the
past six weeks than anyone else in t he
p ast two years. At least we're addressing the proble m ...

OPEN
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CHARQI IT WITH Vl8A, MAITl..CARD OR
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for comprehensive news with Jan Hunter,
complete sports, weather and traffic information
with Bill Stephens. Plus more music than you'll
find anywhere else. Weekday mornings from
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Watertown Arsenal
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DEDHAM
550 Providence Hwy.

Rt. 1 Between Lechmere
Sales and J.C. Best

329-0222
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CBC REPORT

Update on the issues
The Armory fiasco continues~ Since
197 the CBC has called for an open
process with developers competing
with one another for Lhe site. The
legis lature has directed the sale to
Boston University fo r a fraction of
what it is worth. Now Silber and Flynn
have met. Mayor Flyn n 's list of
demands were a beginning. We believe.
however, that B.U. will most Likely
deny any meaningful commitments as
they have from the beginning. The so
called cooperation agreement quoted at
length by Silber is a joke! It was
negotiated in a vacuum. Mayor White
(now B .U. professor White) agreed to
these terms. The neighborhoods were
never involved in any of the meaningful
negotiations.
The CBC is considering possible action to try to block the sale. One theory
currently bein g in vestigated is that of
a fraudulent conveyance- t hat is a conveyance for well less than market value.
We are also looking into constitutional
qu estions r aised by this devious
tra nsfer scheme. It is interesting to
not.e t h at s peaker McGee has now
entered the fray . Didn't he gradual£
from B.U.? Also. Senator Bulger ha~
done nothing to stop the transfer
Meanwhile professor White is doing
well, we are sure. Also, recen t news
reports in dicated that former Deputy
Mayor Micha Spring was also considering a position at B.U. These are, of
course. merely coinciden tal and have
nothing to do wit h the favor able treatment. B. U. received over the years. One
question we'd like to hear Silber answer
is: " How much does B.U. pay in actual
dollars Lo the city of Boston in lieu of
taxes? "

long crevices. We hope that cablevision
will fix them promptly. By the way.
what is the status of the community
aspects of the cable T. V. program?
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Abandoned car update:
Your response has been terrific! Las t
week 26 new abandoned vehicles were
reported to the CBC and these will in
turn. be passed on to Mayor Flynn 's office. There has been no clarification or
update from Flynn 's office regarding
the lists previously provided by the
CBC. Perhaps a few T .V. cameras
would help. ~ l aybe even a no bid contract could get there problems off our
streets.

I
I

"MOVIES FOR A BUCK"
Hundreds of Movie Titles
Club and Non·Club Rates
Top Selection ol
Recorders. Cameras & Accessories

562 Cambridge Street
Brighton . MA 02135

The city is in the process of initiating
a cleanup campaign. In an effort to
assist, the CBC encourages you to
report ru bbish and trash problems to
the CBC if you wish-or directly to the
city. If you con tact us we will pass
them on to the city. If you have seen
chronic offenders with d umpsters. barrels. etc .. let us know. Send a picture
if you want. Call us on our hotline Monday thru Friday 9 to 7 on either trash,
cars or any other subjects. The number
is 254-6245.

What ever happened to the CBC's air
rights study for the Mass. Turnpike?
Chairman Driscoll buried this some
vea rs back. It 's time to look in to this
~nee again. CBC is writing to Driscoll
requesting a meeting. More on this
later.

Cable v1s1o n has come to
Allston, Brighton. We're t.old that our
area has been wired. This is great. The
\iext meeting: Tuesday. April 10. at
question is when are the streets going
to be repaired? This JOb look place in 7 p.m.
a difficult season and at a time when
the city has rep aved many local roads.
Brian Gibbons
• ow many of them have potholes and
CBC President

.

~

..

'

Served with French fries &cole slaw
What a deal. .. only
Shrimp lovers will love us!
Come feast on a basket of
21 gorgeous shrimp deepfried to golden pe~fection .
We serve'em up with crisp
French fries and creamy
coleslaw, lemon wedge .
Your choice of tartar or cocktail sauce.

99

Nol vallo with any olherooscount Offer e•pores Frooay. April 20. 198A

St. Elizabeth's Hospital Au xiliary will host its annual Spring Time Ball on Saturday, April 14 at the Copley Plaza Hotel. Highlight of the gala affair will be the
presentation to His Excellency, the Most Reverend Bernard F. Law, 0.0., n~w
ly installed fifth Archbishop of Boston. of the :"uxiliary's secon? maior donation
to St . Elizabeth's Hospital 's building fund. Tickets for the Spring Time Ball are
$40 per person and may be purchased at St. Elizabeth's Gift ?hop, 782-7000,
ext. 2564. All are invited to attend. Shown plan ning for the dinner dance are:
seated, 1-r, Auxiliary Treasu rer, Mrs. Jospeph Mazza; President, Mrs. Edwa~d
Grabski ; and Co-Chairwoman , Mrs. John Bowers. Standing: Mrs. Vernon Pais
and Mrs. Richard Stanton . Other committee members are: Mrs. Robert Flynn ,
Co-Chairwoman : Mrs Eugene Langevin . Mrs. William Skerry, Mrs. George Tully.

ONLY AT THESE
PARTICIPATING RESTAURANTS:

INTERNATIONAL
BOUSE <!' PllOKt:'i C!
RESTAURANT

Massachusel Is
BnlJhlon '850 Soldiers Foelo
Brortine 149 Harvaro SI

Ca1.1oridge 619 Concord Ave
Lynn 2 Staie S1
Peabody 5 Sylvan SI
Natick 1274 Worcester Sr
Quincy 1 • 1 Wash1nqton S•
Revere 1 0': Sau1•e Ra

Ro

Saugus ' '85 6roaOwdy
Stoneham 163 Ma,n St
W. Roxbury 1?J<, V F W
Parkway W
NP,.. Hampst11re

Mancnester !~ lrn St
Nashua .' 111 rv a1" St
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Quality orthodontic care at a price
you can afford

Ouallty orthodontic

care la poaslble
even In today's
economy

B osto n Univers ity s Gordman Scnoo t ot
Graduate D en tistry o ffers Qu ality ortho·
dont1c services for children teens and
adults al l ees up to 60 p erc en t to w er th an
generally availabl e elsewhere

Comple te 1ervlcea
are available

Complete orth odon11c services are o ffered
oncludong '1nv1s1ble braces Consul1a11ons
are avaolable to r a min im al lee

Easy access

Convenient par lung and p ubl ic 1ransporta 11on avai lable To schedule an appo int·
m ent c all 24 7 ~32 1 To obtain furth er
1nfo rma11on or our brochure. call 247-6347
O pen M onday through Friday 8 30 a m to
5pm

e
.

H enry M. Goldm•n School of Gr•du•le Dentistry
100 East Newton St . Boston. MA 02 118

and Or.• Cl.-an•·"

181 Cedar S t. (corner of Warwick St.)
Somerville

The

Sweet success
All along Harvard Avenue,
the ice cream cone is king
By A. M. Murphy
The sun is s hining. Afternoon high temperatu res
are flirting with the sixty degree mark. In celebration of a long-awaited s pring, Bostonians have taken
to walking about with smiles on their faces, much
more slowly than winter has allowed. It has been
a long and trying winter, but there is a pot of gold
waiting for five Harvard A venue merchants, now
that spring seems to have settled in. The ice cream
wars have begun.
A s troll down the hill from Coolidge Corner into
Allston is an ice cream lover's dream. ln those
blocks are five steller ice cream parlors. The amount
of competition in this small area may ultimately put
some of these creameries out of business, but in the
meantime the ice cream lover is in pig's heaven, roll·
ing from one ice cream experience to another.
In Coolidge Comer, the pilgrimage begins at
Steve 's of Brookline. Those of us with a history of
Boston ice cream treks remember well when Steve's
in Davis Square (Somerville) was the be-all and end·
all of the ice cream world; crazed ice cream lovers
would stand in four-block·long lines (with nothing
to look at but Davis Square, true testimony to the
goodness of Steve's product) to receive the service
of a young person who knew how to serve and mix·
in and dollop hot fudge.

Royal

~ Treatment
• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Fa mily La undr y S ervice
• S hirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Y our Ho me o r Office
CALL 776-1 500

INJURED RUNNERS

No w th at you' ve med the o th ers... come
back to the ORIGINAL Run ners· Clinic at
the BOSTON EV EN IN G MEDI CAL
CEN TER. established and direaed by
Rich ard S. Cotto n, D .P M. since 1976
No bells and w histles - JUSt simp le solid
results.
• Comprehensive b1omechan1Cal eva luauon
• Gait analysis
• Funwonal testing and follow-up
• Sof t and rigid orthot1cs
Reasonable fees · Evenings - Third party rn sur ance accepted w here applicable
Call fo r an appointment roday!
BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
267-7171
314 Commonwealth Avenue
Bosto n, Mass. 02115

1'182
AWARD
Wl'INING
Of1VCLt Alli NG

230 Market St.
Brighton
254-0173
STORE HOURS:
Mo n . • Fri. 7 :00-6:30
Sat. 7 .30· 5:30

t4p~

"4 H ' BER
E.,a1ano

F;lt1•1tit'9

A!,nt•il

But 1984 sees Steve's as a corporate entity. wi th
main offices in Manhattan and branches all over the
country. including this one in Coolidge Corner.
What has been lost since the original days is the
knowledge that you are part of something unique.
an American crowd gather ing for the single purpose
of a transcendent " ice cream experience. ·· The product itself is still quite good, and the prices at
Steve's are competitive in what is now a crowded
market.
Steve's flavors range from basic to exotic. You
can always get a straightforward flavor such as coffee or chocolate. as well as s uch items as chocolatebanana. fluffemutter, or cinnamon. These flavors
are churned out of the bucket in the window, the red·
and-green just-like-grandpa number which college
students in T-shirts always seem to be slaving over.
The churning bucket in the window has become a
Steve· s trademark. almost as much so as the
plethora of awards from national and international
publications. mounted and hung on the walls of the
shop.
Steve's, of course. was t he first place to introduce
mix-ins to Americans. who had only thought of jimmies as an ice cream addi tion-unlike the Danes,
who have been adding so-called mix-ins to t heir ice
cream for years. At Steve's you can partake in the
t radition of mix-ins by adding items as varied as
mashed-up Reese's cups, Heath bars, Oreos,
chocolate chips. butterscotch chips, nuts, raisins,
Junior Mints, or cocqnut.
Now we cross Harvard Avenue and stare into
Baskin· Robbins. I really don't have to describe its
interior to you. as the interior of a Baskin-Robbins
is as familiar to America as is that of a fast-food
burger chain. At B-R, employees do not wear T·
shirts emblazoned witb ice-cream-cone-logos. They
wear polyester, and they scoop thirt y-one flavors.
Flavors of this week are: Black Forest Cake,
Chocolate Almond, J amoca Mousse Roy ale, and
Irish Cream Supreme. Pretty exotic for a company
which insists on pink polyester . B-R can be quite
daring. and of very high quality .
Continue toward Allst,on on the s ame side of the
street and you are at Edibles. when> t his sign greets
you : "Edibles: Food- Bakery·lce Cream. " Edibles
has four kinds of cream then flavor select ion«
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Dave's Ice Cream Cafe in Allston.
within that four-kind range: Gelatica (" the richest
most delicious ice cream you have ever eaten" );
Frusen Gladje; Columbo Frozen Yogurt: and
Edibles Ice Cream, which comes in a wide variety
of flavors.
Edibles does mix-ins also. They also have funky
drinks based on ice cream. such as the " expresso
frappe" (mocha java ice cream, espresso and milk)
or the Pink Beret (raspberry sorbet. club soda and
lime). Because of the extensive bakery section, they
also have temptations for those whose eyes wander
downward from Babe Ruth's photograph. past the
ice cream, to the myriad of cookies. muffins, cakes
and pies.
Now we slide down the hill, over Commonwealth
Avenue to Dave's Ice Cream, where the funkier
flavors of the day include: coffee almond, oatmeal
fudge cookie, " the best oreo in town '', bittersweet
chocolate. cortland apple, and expresso. T he mixins here are similar to those of their up-hill competitors.
Dave's awning proclaims the store to be an " Ice
Cream Cafe." The reason for that name became clear
to me when I 'called to find out their hours. The man
who answered t he phone exclaimed: ·' We're open at
seven in the morning. You can come by and have
a croissant with your coffee.· · Aside from ice cream,
the croissant gets t op billing, and is ser ved in many
different disguises.
Herrell·s. a t the comer of Harvard Avenue and
Brighton A venue is t he new kid in town. t he last
stop on this ice cream tour. Open less than a month.
business is already brisk. And with good reason.
Prominently displayed inside the front door is the
Best of Bos ton award for 1983. promising hungry
customers a real treat.
As is the case at all five local stores. t he hardest
part of buying ice cream at HerreU's is committing
yourself to any part icular flavor. Since HerreU's is
new to this part of town. the employees are most
eager to satisfy your curiosity by offering samples
of the many flavo rs. Of particular merit are:
chocolate peanut butt.er, banana. malted vanilla,
espresso, and the exquisite chocolate pudding
flavor. which is probably the richest chocolate ice
cream I have ever set my tongue upon.
Herrell' s has all the mix-ins you could ask for. A
quick inspection of the walk-in refrigerator shows
a store ready for the onslaught. Containers the size
of a kitchen sink hold approximately five hundred
Reese's cups. crushed by a seven hundred dollar candy masher. Jn the freezer sit one hundred t ubs of
ice cream, all produced in-stor e by a state-of-the-art
ice cr eam maker.

Stew
Herrell 's was founded three years ago by Steve
of Steve's Ice Cream fame. Steve of Steve·s is now
Steve Herrell of Herrell 's . where t he Alls ton
manager tosses around terms like " lowover·run··
and "air in the volume '' with the ease of a seasoned
ice cream warrior. Which he is; he tells me with pride
that Steve himself trained him as an ice cream
maker. Lowering his voice, he then tells me a secret:
the manager of another ice cream store named in
this very art icle has purchased severaJ pints of Herrell 's chocolate pudding ice cream. Possible Harvard
A venue ice cream Mp1onrige'l
~
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THE LEGENDARY
MOTORCYCLES
OF GERMANY
own a legend for the
price of an ordinary
motorcycle

R 100 RT: $6100

A Touring Bike That
Doesn't Handle Like a

To·uring Bus

see The 60th Anniversary Edition Limited Production R 100 RT
<This bike one of 300 produced worldwide>

c repULC1LIOn.
as recruited to go higher, but I chose
is because l could get a better education. The
ition could be tougber, but here I knew 1
uld start in right away. so 1 figured why wait?",
did Cellucci.
With all the recent controversy over the ethics of
big·t101e college basketball. especially in Boston.
Cellucci lS glad that Oi\'is1on III has a more rational
perspecti\•e on the sport
"Sure, there 's pressure LO win on this level. With
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and service Facilities.

AII-Brighters wrap up a winning ~~- - - - - - - - - - .
Last Thursday at Larsen Arena Winthrop, the
In the same.tournam?nt, th: Ies of Cambridge
All-Bright Squirts closed out their highly suc·
Wees barely nussed pulling off
in

cessful season in classy fashion. Competin~ in the
Mini-one-on-one tournament against seven other
teams in their district. the Squirts captured first
place and will appear on a Boston Bruins televis·
ed game during the 1985 season.
The locals defeated West Roxbury, Winthrop
and Revere to win the single elimination tourna·
ment. Representing the Squirts were Ryan
McWhinrtle, Joey Moran, J oey Callahan, Richard
Swanson. Kevin McWhinnie, Chris Sleeper and
goalie Billy Ladd. Congratulations to the Squirts
and continued success in competition against Gther
district winners throughout New England.

Motor Sports
Ave.
gton, MA
Representing t he Pee Wees w
eS· 1JQQ
Paul McWhinnie, Andrew Rache<

the Squ~rts. They were defea~ec,ton
Revere m sudden-death overtur1
played excellent. hock~y. defeati'i a c h u s e t t s
and Neponsett early rn the tour
the finals.

0..------------------..

den, John Hamilton and goalie~
Pee Wees deserve a great deal
fine showing during the tourna
they had to be considered one <
entering the Mini-one-on-one cor
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SCHOOLS

Spacescapes
STS-6 SPACESCAPES. an exhibit featuring
video display in combination with tempera paintings by the Winship early education, kindergarten,
and first grade students opened this week at
M.I.T.'s Center for Advanced Visual Studies, in
Cambr idge.
The SPACESCAPES project is a coUaboration of
The Boston Public School System, the faculty and
staff of the Winship School, the Winship School
Parents Council, and Joe Davis, a CAVS fellow. Cor·
inne Varon, a teacher at the Winship, served in her
capacity as the project coordinator for the Winship
'chool Improvement Program.
Davis and Winship school teachers used parts of
a four hour NASA documentary video tape of a
spacewalk from space shuttle STS-6 as a 'model'
during the March 27 painting session at the Winship School. Professor Otto Piene, Director of the
Center for Advanced Visual Studies at M.I.T..
decided to install the exhibit (video included), citing
the remarkable diversity of individual interpretation
reflected in the work of Winship School students.
STS-6 SPACESCAPES is open to visitors from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, through
April 6th. at C.A.V.S. 40 Mass. Ave., Cambridge.
tel. 253-3456.

...

I

Corrine Varon and Joe Davis pose in front of the Spacescapes exhibit at the MIT Center for Advanced Visual Studies.

School Lunch
Following is the school lunch menu for the Bosh1n
Public School for the week of April 9-13 " A"
refers to the satellite menu. " B " the juruor and
senior high school menu and "C" to the elem~ntary
school menu .
Monday, A pril 9

' 67 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGlfTON

CENT~R .

A. Chilled pineapple juice, chicken pot pie. buttermilk biscuit. fruit cocktail, milk
B. Hamburger on bun or sliced turkey on egg, ro!J
with cranberry sauce;
High School only- frankfurter on roU
C. Hamburger/bun. potato rounds. fresh
vegetable sticks. pineapple chunks. milk

BROOKLINE SWIMMING POOL CLUB
Applications are now being taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street. Brookline. We will open for
the Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 9/3/84. Cost 1s only $800 per cabana and
$200 per locker for the entire season, including
sauna and showers
For reservations and information.
please call:
Ms. Shapiro
Abrams Associates, Inc
369 Harvard St., Brookline

734-9220

Tuesday. April 10

734-7828

~fHIJtttMllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllMftflllllllllll ll llltllllllllllllHlllllllHlllHllllHtllllllllll~

~ Sales -

Service

Sylvania
Zenith
Philco
Sanyo
Sony
RCA

.,"<1':

~

A. Junior sub (bologna, salami. cheese) chilled
peaches. cookie, fresh fruit, milk
B. Steak & cheese on hoagie roU or fried chicken
High School only-Cold cut submarine
C. Marinated oriental baked chicken. buttered
rice, mixed vegetables, applesauce/butter cookie,
milk
Wednesday. April 11

A. Oven fried chicken thigh. buttered kernel com.
sesame dinner roll, cranapple sauce. milk
B. Ham & cheese sub or surprise selection
High Schools only-Chicken fingers with honey
sauce
C. Manager 's special treat
T h ursday, April 12
A. Grilled hamburger on a sesame roll, French
fries. pears, cookie, milk
B. Frankfurter on roU or Chinese pepper steak on
bulkie rort
High Schools only-Tuna salad on Coney Island
roll
C. Frankfurter on bun. corn on the cob. fruit cup.
peanut butter cookie. milk
Friday, April 13

A. Chilled apple juice. cheese pizza. fruit cocktail.
milk
B. French bread pizza or seafood platter 14
shrimp, 2 fish sticks)
High School only-Surprise selection
C. Seafood platter (3 shrimp, 2 fish sticks). tartar
sauce, French fries. p/a coleslaw. pear slices. milk

254-5800
Brighto n Center
364 Washington St.
' We Service What We Sell"

- - - - - - - - · - -- - -IMtllN.,..,____.tlf.._....,_,"'Ullli

SMILE

Prevent Bleeding Gums. Loose Teeth. Recession. tain, Tartar. Bad Breath

FREE PERIODONTAL EXAM
P E RIODONTA L ASSO C IATES

--

- Richard M Bloom. D.M.D PC 1560 Beacon St . Brookhne 232·0083
PEC'IALIZJ)JG IN Gl1~1 OISE..\ E and ORAL DI..\G~O, IS
E\' E~ING HO 'RS • CLEA.'.'J ING • LAL'GHl~G GA .
- - - INSURANCE 1G E

BC/BS etc 1 COVER MANY OF OUR SERVICES-

- - --

~iti'~l!DS1300C!l#li~ C!I
~"':"

·.?'

-~

: 1 ~.~

~~ ~

' •Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
-! •24 Hour Towing
' •Expert Collision Repairs
•Electronic Engine Analizer

.., e,'.~ _,

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782-8900

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I
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SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS
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SPORTS
Tall by any measure
Paul Cellucci runs up the points at Brandeis

Brighton 's Paul Cellucci fires up a baseline
jumper (left) and the Brandies shooting gu ard
in a more relaxed pose (above).

--..

~

'You can 't win games by
dunking, even though it
looks good, ' Cellucci says.

/

~

---.;.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY

By Howard Altman
By most standards. Paul Cellucci is considered
tall. In the elongated world of college basketball
however, t he 5'·11" s hooting gaurd from Brandeis
is just another shor t kid from the school yards of
Brig hton . T he only time Cellucci really stands out
from his teammates and opponents is when he has
the ball.
As a matter of fact, this Brighton kid has done
pretty well for himself. As a junior, Cellucci averaged 24 points per game. eighth best in Division Ill.
He broke Brandeis University's 17-year-old single
season scor ing record with 576 points: and with a
little luck and suppor t from his teammates, could
break the University 's all-time four-year scoring
record of 1733 points.
A hot prospect from Catholic Memorial High
School. Cellucci was heavily recruited by Divisions
II and III. but chose Brandeis because of its
academic reputation.
"I was recruited to go higher, but I chose
Brandeis because l could get. a better education. The
competition could be tougber, but here I knew I
::ould start in right away. so I figured why wait ?".
said Cellucci .
W ith all the recent cont.roversy o\·er the ethics of
big·time college basket.ball. especially in Boston.
Cellucci is glad that Di\'ision rI I has a more rational
perspecti\'e on the sport.
" ure, there's pressure LO win on this level. With

alJ the money being spent by the Athletic Depart·
ment, of course they want to look good. But its not
the same as it is over at a big school like BC.
Academics are very important here. The main ob·
ject is to graduate with a degree."
Cellucci, however , is no idealist when it comes to
the influences of money and pu blicity on college
athletics.
" (Former BC basketball player) Martin Clark was
wrong. These problems are everywhere. If he 's try·
ing to save the country or something, he's wrong.
r don ·t remember jf it was the coach or President
of Oklahoma (University) who said.' Athletic
scholarships are for athletics." ·
Cellucci, who is majoring in Political Science,
plans a career in education once his basketball skills
erode.
" [ really like working with kids. f get a kick out
of the way they come up to me and ask me about
the game. I love basketball and it would be great
to teach the kids how to play the game ...
In the more immediate future. CeUucci is considering playing professional basketball over in Europe.
"If 1 have a good senior year, I might cons ider
playing over in Europe. I've always dreamed about
a career in professional basketball. The NBA is. un·
fortunatly , out of my league. but l really think I
could make a Living playing basketball in Europe.
A lot depends on how l do next year , though. l'm
still waiting to see if I made any post-season teams.
Its kind of hard to get. anyone to notice you when
the team goes eighl·and· 17 on the season."

ALL BR ITE YOUTH HOCKEY

Playing for a Division lII team with a losing
record isn't quite the same as playing for the NCAA
Divison I champion Hoyas of Georgetown. Accor·
ding to Cellucci, however, even though the players
are a head shorter and a step slower. they have the
same drive to win as their Division 1 counterparts.
"It gets tough, playing for a losing team. We were
terrible. Its hard when you get off to a two-and· 11
start like we did, because you know your season's
over. There's no post-season play to look forward
to, so you just play out the string. We never quit,
though. We played as hard as we could. but I guess
it wasn't good enough."
You might expect to play in front of empty
bleachers when your team is losing as often as
Brandeis. But according to Cellucci. t he fans were
very su pportive.
We usually had people come to see us. I know I
had all my friends come to the games. I hate to
sound like I 'm blowing my own horn, but not many
5 '· l l .. white kids can dunk as well as I can. I can
tomahawk, pull a 360° in mid-air. Its flashy . but it
really gets the crowd going. I guess some people
come to see that. even though r only do it, a couple
of times a game. You can't win games by dunking,
even though it looks good ...
All of us have dreams and aspirations that may
or mav not be fulfilled. As a child. Paul Cellucci
dream.ed of wearing the ween jersey of the Boston
Celtics. While that dream may newr come true. the
5'·11" kid from the school yards of Brighton plans
on dribbling a basketball as far as it will take him.

Little League news
Central Little League

All-Brighters wrap up a winning season
Last T hursday at Larsen Arena in Winthrop, the
All-Bright Squirts closed out their hi ghly successful season in classy fashion. Compel in!! in the
l\lini·one-on·one tournament against seven othtr
teams in their district. the Squirts captured first
place and will appear on a Boston Bruins televis·
ed game during tne 1985 season.
The locals defeated West Roxbury. Winthrop
and Revere to win the single elimination tourn a·
ment. Representing the Squirts were Ryan
McWhinnie. Joey ~Ioran. Joey Callahan, Richard
Swanson. Kevin !\lcWhinnie, Chris Sleeper and
goalie Billy Ladd Congratulations to lhe Squirts
and continued success in competition against c.ther
district winners throughout :\ew England.

In the same tournament. the All-Bright Pee
Wees barely missed pulling off the same feat as
the Squirts. They were defeated in the finals b.v
Revere in 5udden·death overtime. The Pee Wees
played excellent hockey, defeating West Roxbury
and !:\ eponsett early in the tournament to reach
the finals.
Representing lhe Pee Wees were Steven Davis.
Paul McWhinnie. Andrew Racheotis. Jimmy Mad·
den, John Hamilton and goalie Mike Moran. The
Pee Wees deserve a great deal of credit tor their
fine showing during the tournament play since
they had to be considered one of the longshots
entering the ).lini-one-on-one competition.

Tryouts for the Brighton Central Lit.tie League
will be held April 14·15 from 10 a.m.·12 p.m. at
McKinney Playground, Faneuil Park. Regist,rat.ion
will be available there. Call John Murphy . 782-3483.
for info.

Astros tryouts
The first tryout/practice for the \llston·Brighton
Astros baseball team will be held Saturday. April
7 at 3 p.m. in Smith Park in All ton. All those over
18 who want to play this season must attend. The
Astros play a 20-game schedule in the Boston
Junior Park League and have been invited by
touramenls in Connecticut and :\ew Hampshire.

Last chance for Ringers
Saturday. April i' is the last chance to register for
the Ringer Lirtle League at the \\"est End I30\·s
Club. Call 7 -:- -~1~6
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Allston/Brighton's
ALL NEW
100 YEAR OLD
NEWSPAPER

~ '"'.ur1 rt2'
~~

~~
~~~

THE AL L S TO N BR IGf-tTO N CITIZEN

AND WE'LL GIVE YOU A CHANCE
TO BECOME A MILLIONAIRE:

[!]YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 2 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

Ci) YEAR SUBSCRIPTION
We'll send you 3 Instant Game
Lottery Tickets

r---~--~------~---------------Clip and Mail
to:
THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT.
481 Harv ard St., Brookline, MA 02146
Name _ _ __ _ __

_

_ _ _ __

Address _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ Phone_

t= 1 YEAR $10.00
1

_ _ ___.

0 2 YEARS $15.00

L-------~-~--------------------~~-

SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID
TO RECEIVE LOTTERY TICKETS
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Brighton residents achieving dean's list status for
the fall term at alem State College were Andrew
L. Hines and Sarah R. Pye.

Recent Southeastern Academy tFla.I grad Dianne
Moran of Brighton has joined Garden City Travel
Service of Boston. when:! s he'll work as a travel
agent.

l\lary Bridget Kavanagh of Brighton has been
promoted LO nursing supervisor at the Boston
Visiting Kurse Association. She'll be responsible for
home health aides in Charlestown. East Boston.
Chelsea. Revere and Winthrop.
Rev. David F. Gallagher. music director at St.
John's Seminary in Brighton, will be guest organist
at the seventh annual St. Michael's College s ummer
church music works hop in Winooski. Vermont .
Gallagher. who has performed across t he United
States and Europe. holds degrees in both theology
and music.

Brian Golden, (far right) of 32 Easton Street.
Allston . is shown here with Secretary of State
Michael J . Connolly (far left) and his wife Lynda,
at a recent fundraising party for Connolly's Senate
Campaign. The event, held at " Play It Again
Sam 's" was attended by over 100 people.

Carol L. Wilkinson, daughter of Charles and
Catherine Wilkinson of Allston. has been named to
the dean·s list at Simmons College. The Brighton
High School grad. who has already been inducted
into Acadtmy. the college's academic honor ociety. is a senior psychology major.
Boston ·s Spaulding Rehabilitation H ospital has
added J oseph Welch of Allston to its occupational
therapy staff. Welch holds a master's degree in the
field from Boston University.

IT'S AS EASY AS
ONE,T O,THREE.
1. CONVENIENCE All of our offices have extended hours during the week
PLUS Saturday Banking Hours.

2. LOCATION We have three offices to serve you and each has
off-street parking.

3. SERVICE We have friendly personnel and a variety of savings
investments that are paying high Money Market Rates.

So when you are looking to invest your money, whether it be a long
term certificate or short term acount - Look to BAY STA TE FEDERAL
SAVINGS for banking that's as easy as ONE, TWO, THREE!

CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT
6 MONTH
Effective Through
April 1O, 1984

1000 ~ 12 MONTH 10 50 ~
o

0

Effective Through
April 10, 1984

30MONTH
Effective Through
April 10, 1984

Dedham

o

1150 ~

Norwood

• Dedham Mall • 329-3220

61 Lenox St.

769-2000

Brookline
• Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawa1

1299 Beacon St. 232-8 979

All Accounts Insured

b~·

the f .S.l IC

...... - .... ..... ............. .... .. .
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JOK HOO

WONG'S DRAGON
Chinese Restaurant

LUNCH • DINNER • TAKE OUT
Mon - Sat 11 30 - 11:30
Sun. 12 - 11 30

WE DELIVER - CALL 782-1003

AT

THE BUS STOP PUB
252 Western Ave .. Allston
• Cocktails • Video Machines • Lg. Screen T V

OPEN 8 A.M. • 1 A.M.

OUT TO LUNCH

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

Blakeley's: good food
absolutely no freebies

Cut To Order At No Extra Charge

Al l SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS
PLATFORMS BEDS

,oo*~
FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave .. Allston

254- 4819

HAVE DINNER
WITH A SIDE ORDER
OF EXCITEMENT.

:JJu :lJarry.
_}?1Jlouranl ;;;.on5ai>
Prt Yare 0 1ri1r1g Roorr·
Ouen Gdrden .n Sumrr e1

F ne SetPCl•on ot
lmooneo

w neo;

• Coc•ld"~

Enclo.ed St•HI Tettace
Lunch a'lO D "~e•

Monoa; lhrougn Sa1uroa.
It's not printed on the menu but
excitement 1s prac\lcally the main
course of your evening at Wonderland
Here 1n the Clubhouse Dining Room
you 'll see all the dog racing action
right from your table (yours for the
entire evening) while you relax over
your favorite dish. A great choice for
parties and groups. Monday through
Saturday at e1gh1, open at six Ma1or
credit cards t1onored . Free and
preferred parking Call 284-1300 for
reservations Your table is waitingl

"!:f:·~ ·····

Suroay O nnt;?r Of\'>'

Frank Camirand and Paul Nolan. night and day chefs. respectively, at D.B.
Blakeley' s.

5309 JOP M
E• CeO' '">umrre1' .,,..

159 Newbury Streel. Boston
~ea•

Cooe1 SOud' C

262-2445

247·8280

I

WE BUY
DIAMON DS
•JEWELRY
• GOLD
• SILVER
• COINS
H fGH PR ICE. PAID
The

190 VFW Parkway
Revere. MA

JE \VEL RY
CENTER

282 HAR\"ARD ST.
At Coolidge Coner
Brookline

SEVEN STAR RESTAURANT

734-9329

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES
That Its New Great Chef "Harry"
And Owner "Antonio s" Will Ma ke
T heir Restaurant Truly A
7 Star Operation

From

']ariie.ls

*

Oven

*

by

Breakfast Specials
2 * Daily Luncheon Delights
3
S hisk-Kabobs Cooked To Your Perfection
4 * Biggest Club Sand wiches in Allston
5 * Freshest Produce in Your Salads
6
Warm & Friendly Atmosphere
7 • Best Q uality & Lowest Prices
8 • Free Coffee

*

151 Brighton Ave.
254-97 49
OPEN 5:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.

-

t

Across From Devotion c hool
At Our New Location
356 Harrnrd SL.. Brookline

;'\

\ .~

"".

··A

CAPT r\l~'S WHARf

~-

NOW SERVING
Sole
Sch rod
&kro Ch" ken Hoddod
Smelts
Choice of t egetobl< / 1 a m --l p m

BROILED BAY SCAUOPS

$5.95
L_

2 choices of t•egetables

BROILED MA CKERAL

Now
Serving
Beer and
Win e

*
I **
**
it

*

*

$4.95

Mussels
Shrimp
Scallops
1 1 • lb. lobster
Bluefish
Swordfish
Salmon
Steamers

2 choices Of l t>getob/.,,

566-5590

FREE PARKING

Dan Handalian
Hert art> the cau~~~ of
sponge-t \.pt' rakt! failures'
\\ b, 1s cake under su ed
and compJct"
111 Egg
wlute<> too l'Old f:ll Oven too
hot~ ; 1:!1U\'er beaten. 141 Too
large a pan; 151Cake removed
too soon
whv is 1t rubbery and tough'!. 111 O\'erbeaLen, i2J Too hot or Loo
cold an oven: Whv does it
have a hard or sticky crust?
I LJ Too much sugar: 121
Oven too hot; (3) Overbaked
Whv is
or underbakea
it coarse grained?
· (!)
Eggs underheat.en: 121 l ngredients not thoroughly
Remember
blended
these import.ant things when
you re baking your favorite
sponge cake
Do vou have a " sweet
tooth"? Well. treat vourself
and your family ti> a delicious
dessert
from

'D&lliels ]al\t!Mj \\' e
ha,·e a large selection of all
types of pastries including
pies. cakes. cookies and
much more. there is a varied
selection of breads and rolls
J,o choose from. Open 6-6
Mon.-Sat. Tel. 254· 7718.
We cust.om decorate cakes
for all occasions. Daily
specials
alway
at

:e

'1J111i e1s a.i, t!Mj 395
Waslungton St.. Brighton
~'F'resh B~ed F'or You.

D. E . Blakeley's
1249 Commonwealth A uenue
Allston

For the light lunch eater. Blakeley
suggests a " J ammit" (an E nglish muf·
fin , toasted, covered with a slice of
tomato, cheddar cheese. bacon bits and
By Carolyn Uhl
heated. $1.98) or a "Crammit" (same
t hing, but stuffed with slices of ham
Don Blakeley, owner of D. E. and turkey, $2.58). Appetizers include
Blakeley's Restaurant, is very proud. chicken fingers , fried zuchini, fried
He's proud of the q uali t y of the food m ushrooms. loaded potato s kins.
served at his restauran t; proud of t he
quality of service; proud of t he decor;
Omelettes are offered siJC different
and most of all. he's proud of the ways. "Super Salads and Platters"
clientele.
features a veggie platter (fresh cukes.
" l don 't cater to students or people tomatoes. celery, olives. carrots, etc.
looking for anything free... he says. with spicy dip for S4 .281. traditional
"You won 't ever see the word ' free' on chefs salad ("hard to believe-hard to
anything associated with this finish." S4.28) and tuna salad platter.
restaurant... Instead, he says. he offers
French croissant sandwiches in
excellen t quality food at fair prices. He choices of roast beef. ham & cheese
feels this philosophy will lead to a (with lettuce and tomato), tuna and
steady flow of dependable customers western (scrambled eggs. ham. onion),
who drink a nd dine at Blakeley's, over are priced at about four dollars.
and over again, for the s imple reason
Moving south of t h e bo rd er,
that t hey think it 's a great restaurant . Blakeley's a la carte mexican menu
Not ..because t hey can get "two for presents nachos, enchiladas, tacos. bur·
one.
ritos, chirnichangas. mexican pizza.
He keeps the place very clean. too. mexican salad and combination plates
"If you come into Blakeley's on a Fri- of the above. Gourmet burgers and a
day night at 11 :30. t he restrooms will selection of s ix different club sand·
be spotless- just as clean as they wiches are served with potato wedges
would be on a Monday morning... and pickle. The price of these meals
c laims Blakeley . He want.s his averages four dollars.
res taurant to be known for excellent
Dinner entrees ser\'ed daily after 5
quality food and service. "Our onion
rings are incredible. Every order is p.m. include broiled swordfi;h, 10 oz.
made from freshly cut onions dipped in top sirloin. bar-b-qued chicken and pork
our batter. then deep fried. They'll ribs, baked scallops, s teak kabob,
fisherman ·s basket. all ranging in price
knock your socks off. · he says.
" Ever had a screwdriver made with between ' 4.9 and S8.9 .
Weekend and holiday brunch is serv·
freshly squeezed orange juice? You can
have o ne right here. .. T he juicer ed between Ll a.m. a nd 4 p.m. Eight
machine sitting on the bar backs him varieties of fluffy. three egg o mJettes
served with home fries and E nglish
up.
Occupy ing t he location previous ly muffin. eggs benedict. and Texas style
held by Hoarty's Tavern for 37 years , French toast all for $3.50 make up the
the restaurant is d ivided into two menu. According to Blakeley, "the best
areas: the bar and dining room. A buy in town·' is the s teak & eggs
modern saloon atmosphere dominates special-a 10 oz. choice s irlion with 2
the scene. Several small tables line one eggs, home fries & muffin for $5.95. A
side of the lounge seperated from the $1.00 B loody Mary, Mimosa or
bar and stools by cut glass displaying Scr ewdriver accompanies items
the Blakeley 's logo. A mixture of dark ordered from the brunch menu.
For dessert, deep-dis h apple pie topwood. ceiling fans and brass railing and
fixtures is the theme here. The same ped with vanilla ice cream, s pumoni. ice
mood carries over into the.dining area cream pies and chocolate mousse are
with framed antique photographs and served.
The rest aurant has take-out and is
private high-back wooden booths. As
Blakeley puts it, "We're the J . C. open from 11 a.m. to midnight. Major
credit cards are accepted.
Hillary's of Allston ."
Don Blakeley assoc iates his
The 77 -item menu offer s a variety of
tas te·bud satisfiers specializing in restaurant with t he "face-lift" occuring
everything homemade-virtually in Alls ton. H e enjoys being a part of it
everything on the menu, right down to and stresses an emphas is not just on
the salsa served with the mexican "making a buck.·· but on being
dishes - appropriate for a restaurant established for a long time with future
featuring a chef with thirty years of ex- plans of expansion and opening more
Blakelev ·._ rec;taurant
perience.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Exploding the western myth
Theatre Inc s Iron Horse hurts- until you laugh
By Christopher Kenneally
For the young people in Rene Calvo's new play.
" The Iron Horse." violence is the only way to
transform their parents' hated world. Theatre Company. Inc.'s production at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Church in Allston makes the wanton
violence so gratuitous that laughter as well as
smoke rises from the ashes. Still, glee and gelignite
are a volatile mixture. and in Calvo's shaky bands
they often explode before he makes it to cover.
Inspired by "The Wild Ones," the l 950 's motorcycle gang classic starring Marlon Brando, " The
Iron Horse" maintains that film's storyline of the
invasion of a small Western town by a juvenile deli·
quent band on Harleys. Johnny. the gang leader and
master of the monstrous bike " Iron Horse," meets
and falls in love with Cathy, an innocent -looking
local girl chained to her hometown by drudgery and
hopelessness. While Johnny is the victim c,f a hars h,
urban childhood, Cathy s uffers from middle-class
morality and a s heltered life. When she is n 't work-

Nancy Doyle and Damien Gray in The lro11 horse.

The Iron Horse seems
determined to blow sky high
every conventio n that The
Wild Ones venerates.
Calvo 's send-up admirably
spares no love for the open
road, the frontier, or the
violent work ethic that
keeps alive the Sam
Shepherd industry.

ing at her grandfather·s restaurant in town, Cathy
knits and watches television. Johnny races motorcycles for a living, and commits assault and battery
as a hobby. These sort of opposites are just bound
to attract; all it takes is a look in each other's eyes
and a rape scene.
Johnny and Cathy both trace problems back to
t heir upbringings. As a child. Johnny was beaten
and abandoned and labelled a "bum ... To escape his
oppressive home. he attacked his parents, at. one
point introducing his mother's head to a refrigerator
door.
Cathy's father. the town sheriff. is as tough as
Mayberry's Barney Fife. His daughter, raised on his
cowardly example, fears not only the unknown but
also her own desires. Still, J ohnny and Cathy are
young, and t hey can learn from each other . He
discovers the value of peace and boredom: s he finds
release in anarchy.
J ohnny's gang partners, all of them bandits in the
Wild West tradition of heroic. road-loving criminals.
form an absurd collection of howling, sadistic
misfits. Johnny's one complain t with them is their
lack of imagination. They too often come to him for
illegal advice. Johnny would rather not have to be
their leader: he yearns for soli tude and open space.
As Cathy points out. the gang commits all the
crimes and J ohnny takes all the blame. Johnny
groans under the weight of all his responsibilities.
but he can't let his friends down. Not. at least. until Cathv's cuddles melt his cold heart.
" The iron Horse·· seems determined t.o blow s ky
high every convention that " The Wild Ones"
venerates. Calvo's send-up admirably spares no love
for the open road, the frontier. or the violent work
ethic that keeps alive the Sam S hepherd industry.
His male hero. J ohnny. wilts like a flower in thesecond act. when things start getting tough. and he
actually sleeps through most of the play·s bloodletting. An afternoon of lovemaking in the dessert with
Cathy has made a kitten out of the lion. Sex changes
Cathy. too, and she assumes a fierce mascuUnity.
But this ethical cross-dressing is no replacement for
whatever Calvo has levelled. Johnny and Cathy
never compete or adequately battle one another for
Jove or dominance. What 's lost, finally. in this play
about violence. are the explosions. There are no real
bombshells. though there are some fairly pretty. and
often funny, fireworks.
Damien Gray as Johnny is a hoarse, coarse ver·
sion of James Dean. His need to keep moving leads
him to use the entire stage like a track. Nancy Doyle
plays the innocent Cathy well , with verve and
sweetness. But the wild Cathy seems beyond her,
s he can only set her jaw and glare.
The comic performances of Patrick English, as
ed Turner. a crazed paramilitant, and Thomas
Stevens. as Rico. a wisecracking thug, are just
naughty enough for the play's black humor. Kieran
Rrcnnan 's demonic Frankie is like a s pider on LS D.
s pouting weird couplets and dancing on tables.
" The Iron Horse · will run t.hrough April 14 un
Thursday. Friday and aturda) evenings at X p.m.,
at St. Luke's and SL \larga ret's Church, 40
Brighton Ave., Allston. For ticket information, call
782-2029.

H&R BLOCK

Found
David
Alameda
$1,961
In a recent survey of customers -1. no got refunds v-.e found 3 ou;
of 4 oeheved H&R Bloci< got :hem b!gge• re'unds than · he~ ct
prepared their own taxes 3 Ou' a .!
_

......

What can we find for you? DISTRICT OFFICE (For Year Round SeMce)·
151 Tremont St. , Boston 426·5064
(across from Common, by Downtown Crossing)
BRANCH OFFICES·
170 Harvard Ave., Allston-Brighton 254-6207
(between Comm. Ave. and Brighton Ave.)
300 Harvard St. , Brookline 738-0209
(Coolidge Corner)
APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

fLYto Atlantic CJty's
WINNING ADDRESS

Balty's Pm PIAce Culno Hotel

$79 One

D•y
Round trtp•

for

Only

uu~>
(617) 734-21 00

or Zodiac Tr•vel
(617) 272-6610.
• o.p.rtvrH

'(J~ \

•"ef\' Friday,,_,

fJMP

t "'t

•,•;)Vlt<;A~ot1fr~·o ~~o81I

l ·r

~ ABEllf

.... UPP!Fl 1 l'lri

,,f

.., m,111 Hu .. inr<-.1'-. l on<>urner-.
I n1pl11yC't'' · .1nJ N11n - Pr11f11 l.ruup<

A11~y 111 fA,;
40 COURT STREET - SUITI:. 926
BOSTON. MASSACHusms OZ108
(617) 720-4100

Al l

~l\r11)\J1"1tl1 1U

-

J

J' f<

~l iiif 'nli1'.."-f 'I'

THE DRESSER PG
BACKSTAGE
AT THE KIROV

I ' <.

r- .:. ,A~•·•~,...A-:-l1"11AlAAO\ •"-'-'
JAZZMAN
:.tll O"E~t:.0\.#.f l\ "

l '~ '-\A 11.4lSO '°'I

PC

LE BAL

OPENING SOON
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
" Unlimited Exchange "

UP THE CREEK

•

•iii:•
~ O()DT

Altl fl.

BROADWAY
DANNY ROSE PG

DELICIOUS

..

PLAN A : 1 Title At A Time- $15.00
PLAN B: UpTo3 Titles At A Time-$30.00

Members May Exchange Titles
PHILIP R. OLENI C K

'riAh"\

ENTRENOUS

4 8 '0

,m,f \lth!'r re prt''enl<1 l1nn

I \t

.1+111,31.1

H'-L·H · l"I: \·t ·F

WHOOPEE

I ,,.,,1111- l ••ntr.H '" · lnu1r rnr ~ 1on-.

\1f "-

80Sl ON ~42 SA CK SO MER\/ILlE NA llC~ DAN VERS/ II SACK

FLYING HIGH

Protect Your Rights
Against
A bust: By Others,
False Claims,
A 11d Poor Plam1111g

~~H_lV.

LogMl.,.,.,

Under Plan A or Plan B An Unlimited
Number of Times.

w:cVIM:&AcON

.... ,
NCK SPf'IJfGrtE.LO

OARVUIAJINAH

SPLASH

f'«

HARD TO HOLD
l((VIN 9AC0N

LORI SINGER

FOOTLOOSE

8 Academy Hill Rd. , Brighton, MA 02135

Mon.-Fri . 11-8 Sat. 10-6
Sundays & Holidays Free!

R

FOOft.OOSE

MIC HA.El OOUGlAS KA THt.El'N TURNI: A

ROMANCING the
- ----"'STONE _ _ PG
R

H

ROBERT URICH

I CE PIRATES
1Ct4.UL

STEVE QU TTENBE.RG ICtM CA fTRAll

POLICE ACADEMY

NEWJYf:J~"HIRE

PG

O<JU(il.~S

P<:

l(ATHL£EN lURNf R

ROMA~81J1G the

Pel

.
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WHAT'S GOING ON

I GENERAL INTEREST I

Country Store
The Brighton Emblem Club ~o. 398 will hold a
Country Store on \\'ednesday. April 11 at 7:30 p.m.
in t he E lks Hall. 346 Washington t.. Brighton.

Maggie Kuhn vs. ageism
Cray Panthers founder Maggie Kuhn will lead a
rall.v and s peak against mandatory retirement on
April 10 at 9:30 a.m. in front of the Slate House.
On April 9 at 7 p.m .. s he will speak on "Challeng·
in5 Ageism in the O's" at the First Church Con1.,rregational, l 1 Garden t. (admission is £3 ). Call
497-5767 for information on either evem.

Crittenton League
The Critten ton Hastings House of the Florence
Crittenton Leagu e will hold its annual open
house/meet.ing on April 12 from 3-5 p.m. at 10 Pert.hshire Rd. in BrighLOn Speaker is Philip Johnston.
director of the governor ·s office of human resources.
Recept ion and tours follow; t.he public is welcome.
Call 782- 7600.

Debate on fascism
" The Origins o r the Debate on F ascism " will be
discussed b) leading Italia n his torian Professor
Prancesco Perfelli on ~1onday. April 9 at 7:30 p.m .
in the BU College of Li heral Arts lower floor lectu re
hall B· 12. 725 Commonwealth Ave. The lecture is
free: call 353-40~0 for info.

Agape supper
The Brigh t on Evangelical Congregat io nal
Church. 404 Washington St. . in vites the communi·
ty to its sixth Agape Supper on Thursday. April l 2.
featuring a guest speaker and beginning at 6:15 p.m.
Admiss ion is a casserole or dessert: call 254-4046
for info.

Foot patrols
A training conference on "Towards l::ffective Foot
Patrol: A Cooperati ve Effort Between P0lice and
Citizens" will be held on April 10-1 l from 5:Je C) :30
p.m. in Northeastern University's Ell Center. Room
355. The confere nce is co-sponsored by l he
eighborhood Crime Prevention letwork and the
Bos ton Police Department. Admission is free. but
pre-regis tration by At.iril 8 is required in order to
be served Lhe lig ht supper each evening. Call
423-1262 to register or for info.

Ward Dems organize

JEFF DUNN PHOTO

St. E's meeting

The Mandala Folk Dance Ensemble brings back
th~ 1950's-complete with saddle shoes, poodle
skirts and ponytails-on April 12, 13, and 14 at a
p.m. and on Sunday, April 15 at 2 p.m. at John Hancock Hall , 180 Berkeley Street in Boston .

The next St. Elizabeth 's Hospital . orth Com plex
cons truction impact meeting will be held Tuesday.
April 10 at 7 p.m. in t he Pastoral Education Conference Room of Our Lady's Hall. All in terested
residents are in vited: courtesy parking is available.
Call 782-7000 x2430 for info.

Easter egg hunt

Ringer Park clean-up
Join other area res idents on Saturday. A pril 7
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. for a clean-up of Ringer Park.
Trees and flowers will be planted: bring along a picnic lunch. The clean-up is sponsored by the Chris·
Lian Community of Bo ton.

Meet Doris Lessing
Famed novelist Doris Lessing will speak and sign
books this week at. Bos ton Univers ity . Her free talk
on " The Scope of the ovel" will be given Thurs·
day. April 12 at 6 p.m. at BU's Law School
Auditorium, 765 Commonweal th Ave.; on Friday.
April 13 from 5-6 p. m .. s he will visit the BU
Bookstore. 660 Beacon St.. to autograph her books.
Call 353-25 10 for more information.

An Allston Brighton Easter Egg Hunt for
children up to 12 years old will be held Saturday.
April 21 from 10 a.m.-noon at the St. E lizabeth
Hospital Foundation Grounds. 159 Washington St.
Bus inesse:- and organizations interested in co·
sponsoring the e\'ent should conLact Charles brassil.
782-7000 x2089 or Frank Moy. Jr.. x2430. at. the
hos pital.

The Ward 2 1 and 22 Democrat ic Committees will
meet on Frid ay. April 13 to elect new officers and
representatives. Ward 21 meets at the JacksonMann Community School (call 232-3 1or 367·4 760
for info.). while Ward 22 convenes at p.m. at the
William H oward Taft School. \'\'arren and Cambridge s treets in Brighton . Up for grabs in each
ward are seven male and seven female slots to at·
tend the April 15 enate District Caucus.

Food Co-op open house
The Boston Food Co-op. a non-profit. grocery store
featuring a large selection of traditional and
pesticide-free foods a t attractive prices, is holding
an open house on Saturday. April 14. Visitors can
s hop. find out about the s tore. and enjoy free
childcare, refres hments and tours. The co-op is
located at 449 Cambridge St. , Union Sq .. Allston;
call 787-1416 for info.

School parent workshops
the Citwide Pa rents Council will hold its spring
training conference, featuring free workshops on
educational is ues. on April 14 from 9-3 at the Quincy El;ementary School. 885 W ashingwn St. To
register call 426·2453.

Flea market

Kadirnah-Toras Moshe seder

The Armenian Cultural and Educational Center
will hos t an indoor flea market on Saturday. April
14 from 8:30 a .m.-4 p.m. al 4 7 , ichols Ave. in
Watertown. behind the Watertown Mall. Admission
is 50 cents. 25 cents for seniors and free for children.
For det flils. call 926-6067.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe and the
Greater Bos ton Council B'nai Brith Project "Hope"
Committee will s ponsor a seder on the firs t night
of Passover, April 16. at 6:30 p.m. at the social hall.
113 Washington St. in Brighton. Call 254-1333 or
254-5899 for reservations.

Amazing New Dental Technique!!

Fu! I Service Plant

-

FERN CLEANERS
Wash 50/bs . for s p o

After

Before

Professional Dry C lea ners

Wash , Dry, & Folded
34 ' lb.

Discount 30c
When you bring Dry Cleaning

Maryland Bridge
Fixed bridgewo rk (tooth replace m ents) with no drilling o r
anestheti cs al 1/2 the cost o f conventi on al bridgework . Bond·
ed into p lace not a removab le parti al!!
~

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

~
Denti-Health
....

· •·

232-1515
Dr. Ronald Wei ssman
I 0 I 8 Beacon St.. Broo kline

'>p•·Cl dii't •n Prosthodonucs Resoratl\e <ind Cosmetic Dentist!\

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

" Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking
254-9649

P'SSST ... There's a new printer in town with
many faces (type that is) ! !

CITIZEN
GROUP
GRAPHICS
Offering the finest in one to four color printing
481 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02146
232-7000 232-8000
Commercial and Newspaper Printing
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WHAT'S GOING ON
Being a step child
A panel discussio n on .. Being a Stepchi ld : Kid s
Discuss Li ving in a StepJamjly" will be held on F'ri·
day. April 6 at 'i:3fl p. m . at t he First Par is h of
Brookl ine Church. j ~Walnut St.. Brookline. T he
event is s ponsorE' 1 by the Greawr Boston tcpfami·
Iv Assn : call f.Jr info aL 734·38 O.

ARTS
Ceramics on ex hi bit
An inv ita ti onal ceramic exhibit featuring works
by s tudents at area art s chools is now on display
throug h April 14 a t the .Massachusetts College o f
A rt Thompson Gallery , 62 1 Huntington A \'e. Ad·
mission is free: gallery hours are 9·5. 1\lo nday·
aturd ay. Call 232· I 555 for info.

Graphics and sculptu re

The sixth annual Dr. Ruth Morris Bakwir. Class of 1919 Lecture in Art History entitled " Architecture :
The Natural and the Manmade" will be presented by Vincent Scully, Sterling Professor of the History
of Art, Yale University, on Tuesday, May 1, 1984 at 8 p .m. at Jewett Arts Center, Wellesley College .
A reception will follow the lecture. Open to the public.

Barbara Tuchman appears

Senate debate

Noted author Barbara Tuchman will autograph
her new book " T he March of Folly " on SaLUrday ,
April 14 at 1 p.m. at the BU Bookstore. 660 Beacon
St. at Kenmore Square.

ThP Democratic candidates for US Senate from
Massachusetts will d ebate on Sunday. April 8 from
2:30·5 p.m. at Pine Manor College's E lls worth HaJI.
400 Heath St. in Brookline. The deba te. free and
open to t he public. is sponsored by the college and
Toastmasters International. Info a t 731 -7000.

Free health screening
A free health screening for people over 1 will be
offered at the enior Cemer on Friday. April 6 from
9 a.m.·2 p.m. Included in t he screening are tests for
anemfa. v is ion . lung capacity . oral cancer and blood
pressure: a blood chemistry test will also be
available for S . Call the Josepth M. S mjth Com·
mun ity Health Center. 783 ·0 5 00 . fo r more
information.

At the Brighton Library
The Bright.on Branch Library . 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brig h ton Center. offers the following free pro·
grams for t he coming week :
T uesday. pril 10. 10:30 a. m. - Pre-School S LOry
and Film Program offers films " Five Chinese
Brot hers" and "Ti-J ean GO(> Lum bering." At t he
same time. t he Paren t Discussion G roup meets to
d iscuss physical fitness wit h representali\'es from
the Brighto n YM CA.
Thursday . Ap r il 12 - At 3:30 p.m .. t he school·
age film program presenLs Bus ter Keaton 's classic.
"The General. "
For more information on any of these programs.
call 'i 2·6032.

Center to feed kids
The J ewish Comm unity Center of Brookline·
ilrighton-. ewto n is now participating in t he Child
Care Food Program . which pro,·ides free or reduced·
price meals to children whose fa milies' income falls
al or below feder al poverty guidelines. Applicati ons
for the program may be submill ed at any time: for
more informati on, call Malkah Lipman , 734·0800.

Job-find ing for women
Women who live in All ton Brighton. are 35 and
over and widowecl, separated or di\ orced are eligible fo r free career counseling and JOb·finding skills
t raining through the ''Fresh t an " program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch. 140 Clarendon t . Call
536· 7940 for info.

Rosary Academy registraUon
Rosary Academy in Watertow n is now accepting
registrations for September. 19 4. For informa tion.
call Sister \l aryalyce G ilfea Lhcr at 924-0:l5:3.

D-Day plus forty

Register now for J ackson Mann Communit.'
chool's school ,·acation mini camp. to be held April
I 1- 19. Paren ts s hould regis ter in person at th e
sc hool. 500 Cambridge S t.. fro m 9 to 5 daily. The
camp for school-age children provides breakfast.
lunch, s nack and transportation and field trips. Fees
are sliding scale. Call 783·2770 for info.

T he 397th Bomb Group is spon oring " A Helurn
to the ET O .. E u ropean t r ip June 4-1 LO com·
memorate t he fourtiet h annh ersary of D·Day. The
trip is also open to Air Corps veterans, ground
troops and pri vate ind ividuals , family and friends.
For information wri te Nev in F. Price. Secretary;
P.O. Box 1786: Rock ville. Md . 20850; or call (30 1)
460·4488.

Community Tax Aid of Boston will be p roviding
free tax prepa ration for low-income people on
Tuesdays through April 10 from 6:30·8:30 p.m at
the Jackson/Mann Community School. Qualified applicants must have incomes no higher than $10,000
for single people or $ 16,000 for families.

Choosing Judaism
A panel discussion on "Choosi ng Judais m " will
be held on Friday. April 6 at Congregation Ohabei
Shalom. 1187 Beacon St.. Brookline. The discussion
immediately follows Shabbat Eve wors hip services,
which begin at 8:15 p.m. Call 277-6610 for info.

Discover Brighton
The Historic -eighborhoods Foundation " Tea
and Arcrutecture·· progra m will feature a Pictures·
que Bright on Neighborhood Discovery E ,·ent on
S unday. April 8 at 2 p.m. A treasure hunt format
will lead part:cipants through Brighton with
members of the Brighton ! iistc: ical Sod et y to help
showcase the neighborhood's architectural features.
J\leet at Old Cemetery Gate, Market. S treet in
Brig hton. T icket s are ·s6. S4 for H 'F a nd BHS
members. High tea follows at 4 p.m. Call 426- 1898
for further info

Underground Railway Theater
T he Underground Railway Theater will present
" The Any thing Can H appen Road s how." a comic
musical satire on t he arms race. every Friday and
Saturday in April at 8 p.m. at the Cambridge In·
s t.it.ut e for Arts & Sciences. 2 1 otre D ame St. in
Cambridge. Tix are S8 and S6: call 497·61 36 for
reservations.

Music for scholarships
The Boston Lat in Home and School Association
will s ponsor its annu al " Mus ic for Scholarships ..
program of ins trumental and vocal groups on Fri·
d ay. April 6 a t 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium.
7 .\ venue Louis Pasteur. 52. Call 566·2250 for in fo

BU Music

chool

The BU School of Music. 855 Commonwealth
A vc .. presents free concerts this week. Call 353·3345
for info.

St. Col's 'Fiddler ·
The S t. Colu mbkille High 'chool senior class will
present the musical product ion "Fidd ler on the
Roof... Friday· u nday. April 6· at p.m. T ickets
are .'3.50: call 7 2· IH O.

E ventworks film s
Eventworks. an annual fesLi val of perform ance
and media ar t. presen ts " Films by Am n nn
Buchbinder ... including an a ppea rance by t he Canadia n fi lmmaker . pril 7 at 8 p.m .. in the Longwood
Theater, 364 Brook line A ,·e. S4 . 131-2040 for info.

·· Iron Horse .. arrives

Register for mjni camp

Free tax preparation

An exhibition of " MFA Graphic Design and
Sculpture" is running through April 15 at the
Boston Uni vers it.y School of Visual Arts. 855 Com·
monweaJth A ve.

Donate old glasses
Boy Scouts Troop 3 is sponsoring a collection of
old eyeglasses. lenses and fra mes for donation to
t hose who need t hem. For information, call Life
Scou t John Gibbons at 787-3332.

Women and Poverty
A conference on Women and Poverty in
Mas sachusetts will address t he causes and solutions
to t he " feminization of poverty" on Saturday. April
14 fro m 9 a.m .·5:30 p.m. at the UMass Boston H ar·
bor Campus in Dorchester. The public is invit.ed to
attend the fo rum. which will feature works hops on
a variety of topics. Lunch. childcare and parking will
be a vailable: regis tration fees are based on sliding
scale. Call 929·7387 for info.

The Theater Company's ne\\ product ion. 'The
Iron 1lorse. ·· an original play by Rene Calvo. ru ns
Thursdays· aturd ays at 8 p.m. through April 1-1 at.
40 Brighton Ave. in St. Lukes a nd St. ~l argaret 's
Episcopal Church in Allstvn Tickets are S6. S4
s tuden ts and $1 seniors and children. Call 782·20 29
for info.

Wheelock folk concert
Folk musicians Rick and Lorraine Lee wi ll per·
form on Saturday. A pril 14 at 8:30 p.m. at. t.he
Wheelock College Auditorium, 180 The Riverway.
Tickets are 54. S5 at t he door: call 734·5200. x 1I 7
for info.

Magnificent Mozart
A concert of Mozart's music by t he Allston-based
Boston Premiere Ensemble will be held Sunday.
April 15 at 8 p .m . in Cambri dge's Sanders Theater .
Tickets are $4-$ 12. Call 497·111 8 or 782-258 2 for
info.

Calling all artists
S pace for artis ts and performers is s till a vailable
for the Watertown Center for the Arts and Arsenal
~t arketplace M ay p rogram." A alut.e to t he Arts ...
Call 924-5595 for information.

IRS videotax library
Star Wars Surgery
BU Chemistry Professor Richa rd Clarke will lee·
lure on "St ar W ars Surgery: What Chemical
Physics has to O ffer the Operat ing Room of the
E ig hties. ·· on A pril 9 at 7:30 p.m. in t he . cience
Center Auditoriu m. 590 Commonwealth Ave. Free.

Videotape cassettes which explai n in s tep·by·step
in!'tructions how to complete your federal income
taxes can now be borrowed from t he I RS. Ta pe>s
cover all forms and come in R E'l A I I. \' II S and
1
.-inch size For mfo. call 22:3-60'.W
rnnl m11;0 on n,.,.1 J'lllg'P
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WHAT'S QOING ON
Cope with stress

CLASSES

A free lecture on Coping with Stress will be held
at St. Elizabeth 's Hos pital in Brighton, Keith
Auditorium. on April 9 a t 7 p.m. Registration is required : call 7 2-1000 x 2430.

Jackson/Mann courses
Spring courses at the Jackson Mann Community School begin lhe week of April 9. with registration taking place now. A broad range of educational
and recreational courses for adults are being offered,
as well as cours es for children. F'or information
about cour es. limes and fees. call 7 3-2770.

Free health screening
The Mayor 's Commission on Affai rs of the Elderly will conduct a free blood pressure and hearing loss
screening for aJl residents over the age of 60 on April
25 from 12:45-3 p.m. at the Jewish Community
Housing. 30 Wallingford Rd. in Brighton. For mor.e
information . call the elderly hotline at 722-4646.

Television arts
Preregistration has begun for the Academy of
Television Arts' spring quarter of classes in TV
commercials. camera acting. produclion . writing.
announcing. comedy. auditions and more. Call
7 7-5074 for the full s tory .

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran 's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women 's s upport group for the
family and friends of \'ietnam vets. The group will
meet \-\'ednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus. J 00 Arlington S t., Rm. -t 19.
For more info .. call Lauren Gillis at 451 -0 171 .

Jackson/Mann offers GED
The High School Equivalency diploma examina·
tion will be offered at the Jackson/T\lann Community School, 500 Cambridge St., A llston. on April
23-25 from 6-10 p.m. Applications are now being accepted through April 1-t: contact Beth Cemate.
783·2770. t o see if you qualify.

SENIORS
At the Senior Center

YMCA arts and crafts
The central branch of the Bos ton YMCA Youth
Center is offenng a !::iaturday morning ans and
crafts program for boys and girls ages 6- l 2. Call
536-7800 for regis tration and schedule information.

Learning difficulties
A two-day workshop on " Attacking Learning Difficulties .. will be held by the BU School of Education on April 6. 4:30-9:30 p.m .. and April 7.
9:30-3:30, at 605 Commonwealth Ave. F'ee is S 5.
Call 353·4 799 for info.

Creative arts classes
The Project Community Arts Center is offering
spring arts classes for adults. children and teens
beginning the week of April 9. Enroll now: call
491 -01 87.

BU Evergreen program
Boston University's Everygreen Program, featuring courses in all subjects for people aged 65 and
over, begins April 24 . Courses, which run through
May 31. are 810. Call 353-412 for more
information.

The Dinosaur Dance Company-performs " Evening Call/Morning Call" with the New England Conservatory Youth Chamber Orchestra April 14, 2
p.m. at Brookline High School, Roberts Auditorium,
Tappan Street. Sponsored by Brookline Youth Concerts. $2.50 adults, $1 .50 children . 566-7694.

I HEALTH 'N FITNESS I
AB Y registration
Registration is now open for youth programs at
the Allston/Brighton YMCA , plus April school
vacation day camp for children ages 6-12. Limit of
30 children ; call 782-3535 for info.

Fitness at the Y
Registration for spring health and fitness classes
and workshops at the Boston Y\VCA Cass Branch
will take place from April 4 through May 6. A wide
array of programs for infants and preschoolers.
children. teens and adults will be offered at. the Y.
140 Clarendon St. For info and a free borchure. call
536-7940.

The Allston Brighton enior Center. 20 Chestn ut
Hill Ave. in Brighton. offers the following upcoming programs LO all interested residents. For more
information. call 254-6100.
Saturdays. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. - Free Income Tax
Assis tance is provided by the V !TA program: no
appointment is necessarv.
Fridays. 10-11 a. m. - -TO PS (Take Off P ounds
Sensibly) group helps to attain and maintain weight
goals.
Sunday , April . 2-4 :30 p.m. - A Musical Afternoon with the Boston Uni,·ersity S tring Orchestra
~t t he ~1useum of Our ~a tional H er itage in Lexington. S4 . Make reservations by April 5.
Tuesday. April 10, 11 a. m.-12:15 p.m. - Lamp
Repair session. tips on wiring and sockets.
Thursday. April 12. 9:30-10:30 a.m. - USDA
Human Nutrition program presented by the
Research Center on Agi ng at Tufts Uni versity.
Thursday. 11:15 a.m.-noon, beginning A pril 19Coffee Hour & Discussion Group on issues of aging will run for four weeks: call the center ro
pre-register.
Tuesday. April 24, a.m.-5:30 p.m. - A Da ,- in
Franklin County. Land of Legends. visit to The
Leverett Crafts men and Artists, a state fis h hatchery. then lunch in Amhers t. S25.50 includes
every thing: make reservations before April 10.

OBITUARIES

BURKE. Rita . of Bright.On. died March 30 . She
was the daught.er of lhe late Dennis D. and Mary
A . (Caseyl. a nd sis ter of Margaret C. and Monica
I. Burke. and the late Mary E. Malo ney. Ann F.
:Vlartora na and Kathe rine A. Coy le.
CLAYMAN. Sonya L., of Brighton. died March
29. She was the sister of S idney Clayman of Calif.,
Rita Adwin of Hyde Park and the late Israel
Clayman.

DONAHUE, John P .. of Bright.on. died s uddenly
April 2. He was the husband of Cecile !Doucet).
father of John P. of Melrose and Mrs . Pauline
Dowd of Canada. brother of Mrs. Lillian Flockhart
of Texas. Mrs. Ruth Sullivan of South Boston,
Frank of Florida and Joseph of Maine and the late
Mrs. Katherine Graham. Mary, J eremiah and
Timothy Donahue. and is also survived by fi ve
grandchildren. He was a member of Brighton
Lodge of Elks 2199.
GREENSTEIN, Samuel .. Sheppi," of Brighton.
died March '2:. He was the husband of the late
Helen !Shiber). father of Edith Gale of Miami. Fla ..
Dr. Saul Greenstein of W. Hartford. Ct .. a nd Dr.
Julius Greenstein of l\'ewark. Ohio. brother of Bertha Manischwitz. of Chelsea. and is a lso survived
by
eight
grandc hildren
and
three
great-grandc hildren.
HARRI NGTON, Gertrude, of Brighton. died
April J. She was the sister of Ruth M .. of
Brighto n. Gerard of Oklah oma and the late Sr.
Frances Harrington RC of the Cenacle Convent
in Brighto n. Paul. Cle me nt and Marg aret
Harrington

N ISENBA ;\1. Jack. of Brighton. died April I.
He was the husband of Anne ILe\'ine), father of
'orman I. and aundra t\isenbaum of Hull. Dr.
Harvey L. and Sy lvia Nisenbaum of Ardmore, Pa ..
grandfather of Eliol C. and Lisa A . l'<isenbaum.
and brother of Philip of Bangor . Me. and Simon
of Arkansas.
S HEEHA N. Julia (Williams), of Allston. died
April I . She was the wife of t he late Cornelius.
mother of the late Daniel S hee han. and sister of
l\lary Cronin of Lawre nce
S HN APER. Ethel (Feldman!, of Brighto n, died
April 1. She was the wife of the Eli. mo ther of
Robert
hafer of ·ewton David Shafer of
Brighton and Norma Lannes of Calif.. and is also
s urvived by seven grandchildren and two greatgrandchildren.
SPI NKS, Catherine J .. of Brighton. <lied March
28. She was t he wife of William H .. mother of
William M. of Milton. John L. of Albany. N.Y. and
Thomas J . of Brunswick . Me .. sister of Tora
Do herty of Brighton . Bridget Keady and James
Lardner of Ireland. and the late Mar,- Lvdon of
Ireland. and grandmot her of Matthew-. B;ian and
Joanna Spinks .
TANKEL, Manuel, of Brighton. died April 3. He
was the husband of Bessie !Klinel. Fat her of frank
Tanke! of Randolph. father-in-law of Elayne
Tanke! of Randolph. grandfather of Audrey Susan
and Marlene Beth Tanke!, and brother of the late
Morris. Lou is. Sv. Esther a nd Eva Tanke!.
Remembranct:s m~y be made to t he Amer ican
Cancer ocietv o r the Good Samar it ans of
Brighton Hospice

Do r o thy K in g. d ea r
fri e nd of t he la te
Helene" Bebe" Shulda.
expresses he r appreciation for the many e,.;pressions of symphathy extended co he r in her recent be r ea\'eme n c. A
Mass for Miss Shulda
wiU be said April JO at 4
p.m. a t S t. Columbkille's
Churc h.

i:ruittr

([l~uµrlH

170 Harvard S1ree1 S·Ow. \. ,.,e '..-A

2" B30CJ
'I . ~ ••. arem1a~ • P~u' p L@\, "'e
C•· ~ Al Bre.z_r'halr • £""'1" :.. L~ ""e
"'~,.. J ...asrran

FO" COOR[)INA TING SE.RY <:es
AN O • RR•"GE>IENTS
FR()IJ FLOR •O • CALL

OM>E COUNTY
(305) '374~26
Bf!OWA.RC COu'ln

13051 • 63-050•
PALM BEAC'1 COUNTY
(305 6!;5-2603
Ser vt<:e 1f1roognout tne cOurlf1'\
Calf collK'! 161 '.'1 2 .. "': cHOO

FREE CONSULTATION
Law Offices of

David M. Blumenthal
262-3160
Evening Hours By Appointment

\\.ills
Tax-Free Trusts

Estates
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~.oartments

Antiques Wonted
OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 739-1684.

Apartments For Rent
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUS ING
All real estate advertised
in t his newspaper is subj ect to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968.
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference,
limitation, or discrimination based on race. color.
religion. sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference,
limitation, or discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advert ising for real
estate which is in violation
of the Jaw. Our readers are
hereby informed t hat all
dwellings advertised in the
newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity
basis. Any home seeker
Nho feels he or she has en;ountered discrimination
should contact t he HUD.
Equal Opportunity Office.
JFK Building.Room 805,
Boston.
MA
[617]
.223-4317.
APARTMENT for sublet.
A vailabnle June I to August 30. 2 bedrooms. $400
per month. Includes utilities. convenient to T and
Symphony and Berkeley.
Call Ron. 266-0126,
BOSTON - Dock s ide
Place. Walk to fi nancial
district. Unique lo~ condominium, top floor. Parking. $825. Phone 542-0389
or 423-3162. Owner.
SUBLET OR Lease 3bedroorn, 1 bath. Spacious
apartment. 5 minutes to
maj or T lines. Brookline/Cleveland Circle area.
Large living room. kitchen,
sun porch. $875. Heated.-277-8154, ~r 6 p.m.
TWO APARTMENTSA one-bedroom, s hared
b ath. kitchen. $375 a
month: and a one-bedroom
with private bath and
kitchen, $385 a month: All
utilities
included.
787-3043.

Apartments To Shore
BRIGHTON Roommate
to s hare 3 bedroom.
Reasona ble, nice area. 7832443. after 6 p.m.

COOLIDGE
CORNER
Female non s moker to
share 2-bedroom apartment. Super lo cation.
Kos her (milk onlyl.
Shomer Shabbat. $350 per
month heated.

Call 232-5397.
MALE seeks roommate.
25 or older. for 2-bedroom
apartment. $250 per
month including heat.
Must see. Access to T. Call
between 9 and 3 p.m.
327 -3410.
ROOMMATE
NEEDED-I am looking
for one male roommate in
North Allston by May L
Nice five-room apartment
in residential neighborhood. $225 per month. Call
Al. 783-0742.

Apartments Wonte d
APARTMENT WANTED by couple. 2 bedroom
near Coolidge Corner. May
ocupancy desired. Call
Cliff at 738-73 13 or Nancy
i::t "~ t).F~Rcll()

~

Wonted

PROFESSJONAL WOMAN with child and cat
needs 2- bedroom apartment in Brookline. References. Call Pat. 739-0543.
eves.
Professional male. 36.
seeking quiet l bedroom or
studio in Boston or Cambridge. Dave 266-8405.

Two sisters looking
for large 2 bedroom apartment. Brookline or West
Roxbury area.

References available
Call 522-5173.
UN IVERS ITY PROFESSOR seeks two-bedroom
attractive apartment in
good Brookline neighbor·
hood for long-term rental
for divorced, middle-aged
Jewish man. Occupancy
date flexible. Phone 6282028. or leave message for
Cavit.ch at 381 -3459.

Autos For Sate
1972 Dodge Dart- 55.000
miles. $400 or bes t offer.
Cali Beth. after 6 p.m ..
232-7397
1974·1983 ca rs wanted.
Ne t work of B U YERS
mak es selling a phone call
away.
DIAL -A-CA R.

Carpentry

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building
Carpentry
Remodeling. Commercial Industrial
Residential.
We will estimate and complete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375
HOUSE NEE D RE PAIRS? B.C. Student . 4
years carpentry and painting experience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy.
254-6805
HOUSE NEE D RE PA IRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and paint ing experience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy.
254-680 5

1977 OLDS DE LTA ing. power brakes. Air conditioning. radio. Electric
windows. Good transportation. 387 Market St.,
Brighton. Asking S1795 or
Best offer. Call 782-7403 or
277·4562.
HONIJA CIVI C 1980- 5speed. Excellent condition.
Must sell. Best offer. 2542534, days or 783-1222.
Over 1000 vehicles, for sale
by owner. Call for free com-

puter match-up. DIAL-ACAR, 244-1103.

Business
Oppor·
tunltles
OWN YOUR own JeanSportswear, Ladies Apparel. Combination, Accessories, Large Size store.
National brands: Jordache,
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vantler·
bilt, Izod. G unne Sax, Espirit. Brittania. Calvin
Kl ein , sergio Valente.
Evan Picone,Clairborne,
Members Only.B ill Blass.
Organi cally
Grown.
Healthtex, 300 others.
$7,900 to $24,000, inventory. airfare, training, fix tures. grand opening, etc.
Mr. Loughlin, 888-6555.

Carpen try.
P a int ing.
Ceramic Tile. Kitchens.
Bathrooms. Cellars finished. Apartments or complete buildings. Siding.
Roofs .
Lie. No. 0 25265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
269-5728

Carpentry

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry
Remodeling. Commercial Industrial
Residential.
We wiJI estimate and complete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375
HOU SE NEED R EPAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and painting experien ce. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy.
254-6805
HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? B.C. Student. 4
years carpentry and pain·
t ing experience. Free
estimates. Dan Murphy,
254-6805

PAT'S

REMODELING
Carpentry.
Painting.
Ceramic Tile. Kitchens,
Bathrooms. Cellars finish ed, Apartments or complete buildings. Siding,
Roofs.
Lie. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
47 1·8280

Catering

Child C ore

General Contracting
Building
Carpentry
Remodeling. Commercial Industrial
Residential.
We will estimate and complete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us .
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

PRACT ICA L NU RSE
will care for you any s hift.
$6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
Have car. top references.
Mrs.
B.
961-3400.

Drapes

Driveways

Books Wonted

GRANT & CO.

KIDDY LI'ITER - 253
Wal nut St.. Newtonville.
Buys and sells elegant new
and used clot.hes for infants and children. Maternity. too. 527-7997.

REMODELING

L'ALLl ANCE PATE
"The Gourmet S hop"
Now open at SA Cypress
St. . Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566-7775.

Carpentry

Clothing Bought

PAT'S

S.E.T .Sens ationa l
Educational Toys. Eam
Free Discovery Toys by
hostessing a Toy demonstration. sponsering a fun draiser or becomi ng a Toy
Consultant. Orders also
taken by phone. 73 1-6460.

HIGHEST PRI CES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542-2525.

WEEKNIGHT
ch ild
care/light housekeeping. 4
p.m. to I a.m. Must have
car. Call 469-93 I 8. Start
ASAP.

CUSTOM DRAPES Made with your fabric or
from my selection. Also
one inch levelors and vertical blinds. All colors and
sizes. 25 percent off retail
prices. Call 628-6104.

244-1103.

Red, 4-door. Power steer·

Child Core

Child care wanted. Mature,
responi ble woman care for
3- month-old baby TuesF'l'.i. Beacon Hill area.
References. Experience required .
Non -s moker .
367-6338.
WANTE D- Experienced
Daycare provider for threemont h-o ld baby . Oak
Square/Fanueil area location preferred. Ca ll
782-4559.
WILL BABYSIT over·
night. My home. 782-&.127.

ASP HA LT PAV I NG
Driveways recond itioned
or replaced. Also, small
parking areas. Free Estimates. 254-55 11 , 783-4305.

Electricians
MA SSAC HUSETT S
STATE E lectrician No.
E25672 - J ou rn ey man .
R.J . S tevenson. All types
of
Electrical
work .
Reasonab le rates. Call
254-1026
BOB
O ' BRIE N
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769-5188.
MAS TER ELECTRI ·
CIAN: All types of electrical work. Fast . efficient
service. Free estimates.
Call Gene, 787-9221.
MASTER E LE CTRICIAN \V ANTS Residential and Commercial Work.
Also. complete installation
of smoke detectors and in·
tercom systems. 484-0722.
PATRICK M. CARROLL
- Master
Elect rician .
Li cense No. A 1048 4.
Res idential and Commercial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627.

Floor Sanding

EDWARD
FLOOR
SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
Work
Free Estimates
FULLY INSURED
322-5744

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
*75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Sealer & Finish
Call us Before You Decide

338-2 l 71

Hardwood
Floor
Installation
Sanding &
Refinishing
Custom work . ex.pe rt
workmanship. Fully insured. Free estimates.

Floor Sanding

CA RL FJSCH ERIBEACON MUSIC. 30 percent
discount on all musical ins truments . accessories.
s heet music. gift boutique
plus 70 percent bargain tables. Mention The Brook·
line Citizen and receive a
fe lt marker with purchase.
3 days only. S t arts April
12. Hours: 9-5:30. 156
Boylston St.. Boston.
426-0740.

For Sale
110 gallon fish tank (!eekerl w/fil ter plates, stand,
and glass top. SIOO. Call
afternoons 536- l 271.
BEAUTY S HOP Equipment for sale. 254-3355.
Tues. thru Sat.
DIAMOND '" carat on
so lid
gold
Tiffan y
ring.$ 1,050 now $525. Also
''• carat diamond $425.
364-1766
FOR SALE-Whirlpool
washer. $150. Gas dryer,
S80. toro lawn mower,
$100 Calf 469-2667.
FURN ITURE ESTATE
SA L E- Dresser, tables,
beds, dining room set,
lamps , paintings. etc. 21
Sparhawk Sl. Brighton.
Ma. Sat. and Sun .. April 7
& 8. from 11 -5 p.m.
MA'ITRESS · Mattress
Warehouse open !,() t he
public. AUBrand names at
discount. prices. THE
MA'ITRESS MAN. 660
Arsenal Street. W atert..own
!opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-00 10.
MA'ITRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
di scoun t p rices. TH E
MATTRESS MA N. 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-00 I 0.
RCA VCR MACHINE
RECORDER- 'I'apes 8hour taping. I-year old.
Excellent condition. $695.
$400.
Call
As king
734-4509.
RUG S NEVER USE D:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 - $18. 9xl2 ·
$30. I 2xl5 - $49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.
Whirlpool washer $150;
Gas Dryer $80; Toro lawn
mower
$ 100.
Ca ll
469-2667.
Widow aircond itioner12,000 BTU-Fenners-eer
8.7-$100. 262-6041.
Window draperies 84 ·'by
100" , neutral color, excelle nt condition. Price
reasonable. 232-7928.

Furniture for Sole
FRENC H
WALNUT
Carved Armoire. 31;, feet
high with cupid crest and
millard -carved doors.
$2500. Also other decorative items . Call Ruth .
131-1328.
Garage needed in Brookline: Harvard/ Longwood
area 232-0616 or 783-4765.
WANTE D -Garage space,
to store small boat on trailer. 782-fifi44. Eves.

A.A.A. General Flooring

Business Help

696-8877

IMME D IATE
PART
TIME. Eastern Uniform is
looking for mature hardworking individual to perform various duties in our
ret ail s tore in Allston.

J .P. FloorSanding -No job
too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.

. ,...

Business Help

PERMANENT PART
TIME Office Assistant for
active office. Excellent telephone skills essential.
Must be well organized.
self-motivated and respons ible. Position involves
light typing. letter writing.
filing. posting. use of office
equ ipm en t a nd other
varied
tasks .
Call
734-8769.
RECEPTION IST/TYP IST Part
time daily. Close to down·
town Boston. Call 2231262. Equal opportunity
employer.
TELLER- Full time teller
needed in the Brighton ,
area. Ca ll Merchant 's
Cooperative Bank. 4842800. ext. 508. An equal
opportunity employer.

Help W. General
ANTIQUE and flea market sale. Back Bay. I Marlboro between Clarendon
and Dartmout h) Sat.. May
5. from l 0-4 p.m. Call Cathy. Mon .-Fri.. between 8
a.m . a nd 4:30 p .m .
266-8427.
DO YOU HAVE A PERSONAL COM PUT E R?
S240·S280 weekly now pOSsible while using your perso n al computer. No
experience or skills required. Guaranteed. For
complete details. please
send a s t am ped selfaddressed envelope to: S P
9 Sunset SL Boston. Ma ..
02120
EXPER I ENCE D
CLEANERS- 6 p.m. to
IO p.rn. in the Chestnut
Hill/ Brook line
area.
NORTHEA ST BUILD·
I NG
SERVICES,
242-2580.
EXPE RI ENCED
FLORAL DES lGNERneeded for att ractive shop.
Excellent working conditions. Call 232-3407.
EXPERrENCED
CLEANE RS - 6:00 p.m.
to 10:00 p.m. in t he chestnut Hill, Brookline Area.
NORTHEAST BU ILDI NG
S ERVICES.
242-2580.
FREE LANCE shoe shine
boy to work weekends.
hours fl ex.ible. Contact
Shar, 266-41 2 1 at the Polo
Shop at Copley Place.
GENEOLOG I C AL
RESEA RCHER. $4. 00
per hour. Minimum of 20
hours per week . Car
preferred. Call Viet.aria at
720-03 23 or 720-1 459.
HO USECLEAN I NG
ASSI ST ANT-E nergetic
a nd re liabl e. Flex ible
hours. Judy, 739-2200. ext.
604.
PART TIME CO MMISS ION SALES- Earn ex·
t ra money by sell ing
complete line of fubber
stamps. interior signs. and
similar items to offices.
stores, banks. hospitals...
just about anywhere. No
inestment or inventory requi red. Se t your own
hours. Liberal commissions. Excellent opportunity
for
housewives ,
students,r etired persons .
We will train. Matthews
International Corporation.
3 Brooks Drive. Blue Hills
Industrial Park, Braintree.
Ma. 02184.
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Masonry

Help W. General

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
MESSENGERS NEED·
ED to do deliveries on bike
or moped in Boston. Full
or part time. Good pay.
Call 266-9555,

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
llli!iilliQIUi BROOKLINE CHRONICLE CITIZEN- PUBLISHED THURSDAY

PART TIM E
Help·
Property maint.enance and
customer relations. S4 per
hour. 15-20 hours. ScrubA·Dub Auto Wash. 235
Market St., Brighton. Ma.
Call for appointment.
237-5458.

.'fil:~ -

THE ITEM-PUBLISHED fRIDA Y

-

THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

tor 11i., hr~1 lt'n \A. ord' plus 2'i lor t'ach add1uonal v.Ofd each "eek Please pnni
on<> 1e11er in ••och >pace le.;"e •race he1v.een "'c11ds
Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
011Z£N GROUP PUBLICATIONS • 481 HARVARD TREET • BROOKllNE MASSAOIUSETIS • 02146

Thl' cost

•~ 1u>l

s,q

MASONRY
Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291.

PART TIME SU MMER
WORK- in Back Bay
town house. Cleaning .
minor painting and carpen·
try. Phone 99·1025, days.
236-1133.

MASONRY

PROCES
MAIL l\T
HOME ! S75.00
per
hundred! No experience.
Part or full time. St,art im·
mediately. Details: Send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to C.R. I. 5669.
P.O. box 3149. Stuart. FL
33495.

Please run this ad
for

__ weeki.

Name
_ Te lephone _ _

Address

------

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!
Household Service

RBTIREE : Male for part
time work in retail store.
Please call 267-3030. Ask
for Mr. Morey.

ECONO-CLEAN
Rugs
Shampooed.
deodorized free Kitchen
floors stripped. washed
and waxed . Bathrooms.
windows and ovens too.
Complete home. commer·
cial cleaning. Call:

SWITC H BOA RD
OPERA TOR·for a telephone answering service.
Part time hours available.
:!77· 1111.

437-0857
ANYTIME

Sales Person wanted for
yarn shop. Must have knit·
ting ex perience. Call
357·5391.

RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
· Kitchen. bathrooms, vacu·
um. dust. References Call
Marguerite. 739-1306 after
6:30 p.m.

' ales Person to \I.Ork in
yam shop. Mus t have knit·
ttng experienct" Call
357·5391.

ECONO-CLEAN

WAITERS
AND
W.\ITRE SES wanted(.;apLain ·s Wharf. Brook·
line. Apply in person. 356
Harvard St.. Brookline.

Rugs
Shampooed.
di:odonzed free. Kitchen
floors stnpped. washed
a.nd waxed. Bathrooms.
wi ndows and ovens too.
Complete home. Commer·
cial cleaning. Call:

WARE HOU SJ:: MAN Manufacturer nees s trong.
honest person for seady
work. Call Paul. 254·2800.
WORK I EAR HOME Line in or out. Full time or
part time. Experience
necessary. For appoint·
ment. call Home Companion. 232-3174.

G&J CONSTRUCTJO
CO .. I NC. · Masonry Con·
tractor · Established 1960.
Steps. Chimneys. Walls.
Stonework ,
Pointing;
Brick paving and Driveways.
329·5267
or
361·6448.

I
I

437-0857
ANYTIME
CALL SUNSHI NE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSE·
HOLD CLEA NI NG
Carpet and window clean·
ing. Floors washed and
waxed. Uphols tery clean·
ing. Co mme rcia l a nd
residential.
FREE ESTI MATE
CALL TONY 389·4620

Professional Help
Experienced. hardworking
housecleaner one day per
week to maintain 3 story
house. have cat. pre-teen,
electrolux vaccuum. Good
pay. st.ability, for right per·
son. 661·9054. near Har·
vard Square.

Experienced hardworking
housecleaner o ne day per
week to maintain 3·story
house. Have cat. pre-teen,
elect.rolux vacuum. Good
pay, st.ability for right person. 661·9054. Near Har·
vard Square.

Experienced housekeeper
with good rates and referr.nces. 641 ·2391.
Housekeper·over 30 for a
widow.
must drive.
739-171 5.

Kenney Cleaning-See ad
in our Service Directory Commercial
and
Res iden ti al - Carpets
s hampooed ; Lile fl oors
stripped and waxed; Hardwood floors cleaned and
waxed. Free estimat.es.

Live-in Companion
to care for elderly couple.
Light cooking and housekeeping. Room. board. and
salary . Ranch·type house.
Cabot St. area. Newton.
Ma. Driver's License helpful. References. Call 739·
7710 or write P.O. Box
476. Norwood Ma. 02062.

Kenney Cleaning: See ad in
our Service DirectorvCommercial
~nd
Re s id en tia I-Car pets
s h a mpooed. t ile fl oors
s tripped and waxed, hard·
wood floors cleaned and
waced_ Free estimates.

Household Service

ECONO-CLEAN

437-0857
ANYTIME

MATURE WOMA will
clean house, care for child
or elderly person. Alter·
nat.e Saturdays. Also can
live in alternate Saturdays
thru Sunday night. Refer·
ences. P.O. Box 100.
Brookline Citizen. 481
Harvard St.. Brookline.
Ma. 02 146.

RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
· Kitchen. bathrooms. vacu·
um. dust. .References- Call
\larJ?UenU' 739 I JOb .,ft er
6.JU p.m.
....., ~.'..,_

RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
- Kitchen. bathrooms, vacu·
•)m dust References Call
\tar.,'1.leTlt" ~ 19 J.IOli nftt:r
~i;:u•,, p w. ,__ ~ 7

Rugs
Shampooed.
deodorized free. Kitchen
floors s tripped, washed
and waxed. Bathrooms.
windows and ovens too.
Complete home. com.mer·
cial cleaning. Call:

---------

j

Household Service
THE
DURACLEA;..f
DIFFERENCE In Carpet.
Cleaning · o scrubbing. no
soaking. no st.earning. Gentle. thorough foam acLion
lifts out twice as much dirt
as ordinary methods. afe.
lasts longer. restores
co lors.
449· 1668.
Needham.
Two young working women looking to do housesiuing or s hare your fur·
nished
home.
Rent
negotiable. References.
Call 73 -727 .

Homes Wonted
'ORTH ALLSTON One. two or t hree-famil)
house. Large deposit avail·
able. 489·4 761.
Sr:R IOUS BUYER look·
ing for house in a presLi·
gious Brookline/ ewton
location. Must have 3 to 4
plus bedrooms. and a 2·car
garage. No broker in·
volved. Call anytime.
277-0466.

Income Tax Return

HOUSE CALL
1983
Tax Preparation
Call Evenings
and Weekends

254-6439
SENIOR CITIZENS
Minimum Rate
$24.85
WE
LIKE
CONFUS ION - Over 25
years of tax and account·
ing experience: daycare. individuals.
farms.
corporations. partnerships.
trusts. estates. o return
too difficu lt! Call the
Professional
Group.
325·2574.

locksmiths

Instruction

TA I CH I Classes. 24
Movement. short form..
Course covers all basics.
787·5109 or leave a
message.

Janitorial Services

DOMESTIC
AND
COM~1ERCIAL

CLEA\ I.NG
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you

a

fuss-

Budget'?
Are you parucular about
your office as you are your

home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your s peciali t in
cleaning.
Call for
Appoinunent

784-9105

PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.
ATTTE TION CONDO
ASSOClATlO N AND
PROPERTY OWNERS.
KEEP YOUR COMMON
AREA
C HARGES
DOW:'-/. Halls vaccumed
widows washed. trash
removal.lights replaced.
snow removal. and land·
scaped maintenance. For
estimate and references
call 846-3716. FULLY IN·
SURED. B ULF I ' CH
JANITORIAL.
JIM 'S
JANITOR IAL SE RVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls . Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Excellent references. Fully ins ured. Tel. 131·0937.

locksmiths

Tax Preparation
by
LR.S. Man
Exper t consultation and
Tax advice in your home.

J.B. Frank
731-4512
Instruction

DA 'CE CLASSE FOR
children ages 3·9. Taught
bv the Peanut Butter &
J~lly Dance Company.
Thursdays. beginning
April 12. in Brookli.ne. For
info, 734·8684.
FRENCH
NAT IVE
SPEA KE R. experience in
teaching. will give French
lessons. any level Call 7835!!5!!. eves

LOCKSMITH - Profes·
sional mobile locksmith
ser ving Metro Boston.
Cambridge. Brookline and
Newton area 7 days a
week. Expert rebuilding of
wood or metal doors and
jams aft.er brealc·ins. All
types of locks repaired.
replaced and installed. AU
types of SCHLAGE and
FALCON REMOVEABLE CORE locks installed. repinned and!or
master keyed fo r resi·
dences. apart ment com·
plexes and condos. Both
SCHLAGE and FA LCON
keys precision cut to num·
ber. Electric locks expertly ins talled in wood or
metal jams. Intercom and
rioor buzzer systems

troub leshooted
and
repaired. U.S. Post.office
electric entrance key box·
es insatlled. Apartment &
condo Hall mailboxes.
repaired and relocked and
re-keyed. Hydraulic door
closers
repaired
or
replaced. Breakin proof
stainless steel security
screen grills custom made
and attached to vulnerable
resident windo wed entrance doors. St.eel bars in·
s talled across inside off
basement windo"" s All
work done bv me and 100
percent gu~ranteed . 12
yea r~ ex perience. !\Ir
Bergmann 6li'·-t21 ·9700
Zip· all.

Lost & Found

FOUND SOMETH ING?
LOST SOMETHl:SG?

If you found something.
maybe we can help you
find the owner. and if vou
lost something.maybe. we
can help you find it!!
Citizen Group Publica·
tions will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FO R
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
change your copy.
FOUND
CAT-Long
haired female. found in
Brookline
Village.
232·2339.
Found-Cat.long haired female. found in Brookline
Village. 232·2339.
Golden i,ab Retriever
name Duke. Lost Wednes·
day night. viscinity od
Reedsdale St. and Harvard
Ave. in Allston. Collar
wilh green tag only. SlOO
reward. 254·2239.
LOST-Orange. white and
black cat as well as a grey
cat with sore on side. Both
answer to Kitly. Peter·
borough St. area. Reward.
437·9526.

Masonry

MASONRY
Brick. Steps. St.one Work.
Retaining Walls. Cement
Work.
Hot
Top
Driveways. Sewer and
Drainage, Landscaping.

739-7830/DAYS
325-6605/N I G HTS
Car mine Picariello all
types of Masonayy work.
cement flagstone. stucci,
stonewalls. pointing.driveways. 438·9519

Brick Steps. Stone Work.
Chimneys Pointed or
Rebuilt. Concrete Walks
and dnveways. Retaining
walls pointed and rebuilt.
Brick or Flagstone Patios
repaired. Cellar work.

Reasonable Rates
References
Available

739-7995 Days
288-6967 Eves.
STONEWALLS
PATI O
Any type o f Co ncrete
Work. Asphalt Driveways.
GUJDO VITTIGLIO

438·5524
After 5 P.M.

Movers
11 -. H~i()\;\

1.lti HT
·
•.:C1per hr>Ur. CaU 2fi7.:l 1-t!)
I rom '>· -I p.m.
~I OVIJ\ G

SEH\' ICE~

BRO\\':'\
& FIN'IEGAN
r.stablished 1915
Cl Job Too Small
Loca l . long di s tance.
O\"Crseas. Frequent trips
all N E .. N. Y. '< ..J PA ..

DC
364·1 927. 361- 1 5

LARKIN MOVERS
Hume-Office·Commereial
' TO RAGE
Overnight Sen·ice to New
England. N.Y. and N.J.
PACK!NG
SO·State Service A vajlable

232-2929

$7-$15/HOUR
• laxi \'ans
• Cargo-:-.! aster Trucks
*Homes-Au inesses
::!-t-11 r Deli\ en · Sernce
LICJ::\; .F.D ~ lN URED

CALL 236·1 4 '

MARK

•

s

'-10\l"\G
:-;FH\ ICF: '"("

MCPU No.. 24806
Local & Long l)istance
l\l ov~rs Serving 4 7 Late·
I lousehold Moving
Office M ovin ~
566-60'
Compare our lo., prices on
~loving. Packing & Storage.

Po int
Paperhanging

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilings. walls. woodwork. paperhanging. Block
ceilings. floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete 3475. General
repairs_ Free estimates. All
wor k guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson. 782·6530.

BILL'S
PAINTI NG CO.
Profession al Interior/Exterior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

782-4099
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A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!

Po i n t
Paperhanging
I;..ITERIOR EXTERIOR
Painting1Carpentry
Home improvements. AU
work guaranteed. \'inny
Yannos. 269-4743.
P A I NT!. G-P A PER H ANGI. G . ·Ceilings.
Walls, Woodwork Paint.ed
and Pap er Removed.
General Repairs. Top qua!·
ity work. Call 332·5773.

YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:

-

TH~

ITEM-PUBLISHED !-=RIDA Y
Tl I[ BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED
,,, ~ t, ,11t.1r 11

t•.._:-.. 11 'ild{'.l> L~j\ '

..·1.•• t

.....

Rubbish Removal

~\ONDAY

h.,, ,.,, ,

"t...

Jusl write yom ad he re-Send c hel k o r mo n('I: o rdPr 10
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLICATION • 481 HAR\..\RD STREl:T • BR KUll;E 1 1\CHUSITT • 02146

I

l
Na me

fo r

Address

_ weeks

Point
Paperhanging

tt.ates
Moore Pa.mts
BOB
787-3144
*BenJ.amin

TH E PA P E R HANG ER·
Professional installers of
all types of wall covering .
All work guaranl.eed. Free
estimates. 734·2405.

-----

PAI NTING
A ND PAPERING
Permit your home LO be in·
eluded among the fi nest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS

Paint
Paperhanging

&

H OUSE
P A I NTI NG,
Warehouse spray painting.
paperhanging. Ins ured. ex·
perienced. 731 ·2009. David
Ben ton.

782-3616

&.

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilings. walls. wood·
work. paperhanging. Block
ceilings. Floors sanded.
House need painting'?
Complete $475. General
repairs. Free estimac.es. A II
work guaranteed . W.G.
Carlson. 782·6530.

BILL 'S
PAI NTI NG CO.
Professional I nt.erior/Ex·
terior work. A luminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured. All
work guaranteed. 15 y rs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:
EXPERIENCED
PA INTER AVA ILABLE
-20 years professional ex·
perience. Free estimate.
Top qu ality work. l nteri·
ore or exterior. Will work
by job or by hour. ref·
vernces avajlable. 783·
4991. Call between 2·10
p.m.

--------

EXPE RI ENCE D
PA I N TER
AVA ILABLE- 20 years
professiona l experience.
Free es timates. Top quality work. Interior or exteri·
or. Will work by job or by
hour. References available.
783·4991. Call between 2·
10 p.m.

HOME
DECORATING
CONTRACTORS
Redecorate, Remodel. In·
terior Paint. Wallpaper
removal and ins talla tion.
Gener:il Carp~ !")'. hf"'•
Rod<. 11.Ild Plai1ter

&

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
lnt. - Ex t. and Repairs
*Reasonable rates

I NT E R IOR/EX T E RI O R
Pain ti ng /Carpe n t ry
Home improvemen ts. AU
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos. 269·4?43.

787·3 144

Benjamin Moore Paints

Interior
Pain t ing \\"allpaper stripped and
replaced. Call Tom. after 6
p.m. -522-3817

Bob
T H E PAPER HA 1 GER·
Professional installers of
all types of wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates 734-2405.

-----

'.\1AHONEY SO 1 S
l.:\TE RIORS
3 & 4 Folsom A venue
Boston, Massachusetts

Permit your home to be in·
elud ed among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS

Interior/Exterior Painting,
\\' allpapering Minor Renovations
Custom color designs
.Masonry
Carpent ry
Free Estimates

" BE
WI SE
ECONOMIZE "
Ca ll
Ch arles for Plumbin g:
Heating and Gas Fitting
Rep air and Installation.
734·0 807. 10 percent dis·
count on materials for
semor citizens.
P.C. HEATI NG · Com·
plete Plumbing. Heat ing
and Gas Fitting Sen·ice.
Oi l
H igh efficiency
Burners and Boilers In·
stalled. Mass. Reg.
o.
9813. Call 527-8746.

----

-

-

P.J . O'B RIE ·Plumbing,
Heating and Gas fitting.
24· Hr. ervice. Licensed
and Insured . Call for
reasonable rates. 254·251 4.

Phil Mahoney
PA lNT I NG - P A P E R·
H ANG I NG . · Ceilin gs.
Walls. Woodwork Painted
a n d Pap er R emoved.
General Repairs . Top qual·
ity work. Call 332·5773.
PA I NTI NG & PAPE R·
HA NG I G - Pai nting
a nd paper hangi ng a nd
removal. Specialize in
spray painting. hallways.
playrooms. a partments.
houses. etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

PAI NTING
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

Call

734-7690.

For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

Personals
" New Credit Card! No One
Refused! Also Information
On
Receiving Visa .
Mastercard With No
Credit
C heck.
P ree
Brochure. Call 602·95 i ·
1266 Extension·308.
WE SELL IT FOR
YOU ... The partial or full
contents of y our apart·
ment or house. When mov·
ing or redecorating. we
save you Time, Trouble
a nd Monev . Call the
professional~ at The Wrote
House. ?9-4703.

Roofing
ABBOTT ROOFl:-.<G hingles. slates. Oa t roof·
ing. chimn eys pointed.
gutters repaired and in·
s talled . 7:34·0502.

ANDE RSON
ROOF ING
Roofi ng. waterproofing.
slate work. gutter wor k
and carpen try a specialty.
All work guaran teed.

Call 734·5420
Or 739·7280
BRKL. · NEWTON
ROOFING
SE RVlC E
Insulate
Save S
FLAT ROOF
SPECIALIST
Slate
Pointing
hingles Waterp roofing
Sheet Metal
Gutters
Chimney Repairs

734·0807
l nsu lat~

PAINTING

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates

Free Estimates

CALL

734-7690

Licensed

782-1565
SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
Ilerior: and
xtenor.
eprurs.

Allston·Brighton E xt. Co.

Pets
O BEDI ENCE
DOG
Training in you r home, 3
months to 5 years. Problem dogs. biters. etc. Call
32 1·9343.

*Reasonable
Rates
*Benjamin
Moore Paints

Plastering

~

"-

P A TE RI NG
Specializing in patching
ceilings. walls. etc Call
6%-0434

*Slate
*Shingles
• carpen try
*Pain Ling
•Masonry
Gutters
*Skylights
*Chim ney Cleaning
*Poin ting
Free Estimates

739-7419

--------Dell Roofing
Sheet Metal
Tar & Gravel
Specialists
Free estimates

469-0800

N ANT UC K E T 6
bedroom house. Walk to
Lown and beach. May
throu gh October. Weeks
$452-$1150. Call 499·4954.

Tree Removal

HIGHGATE
TREE SERVICE
- Tree Removal
- Pruning
- Spraying
No J ob Too Big Or
Small

Roofing
Unlimited

254-3049

Shingles. s late. tar and
gravel. RolJed roofing and
mineral roofing. First class
work at reasonable rates.

MUS IC CLASS- Learn to
read music. See how easy
it is to play piano. flu te, or
guitar in just weeks.

323·3284
Live-in Companion
to care for elderly couple.
Light cooking and housekeeping. call Home Com·
panions. 232·3174.
C H ARLE S TOW 1 t\lodem. f.•"llished. all util·
ities. Studio. 8350. Room
for 875 per week with
kitchen and laundry. Call
242·32 47.

Rooms for Rent
Live-in Compan ion
to care fo r elderly couple.
Light cooking and housekeeping. call Home Com·
panions, 232·3174.
C H A RL ESTOW Modem , furnished. all util·
ities. Studio. 8350. Room
for 575 per week with
kitchen and laundry. Call
242·3247.
SU P ER B ACK BAY
locat ion- Room in condo.
880 per week. 536· 5330.

Si tuations Wanted

CITY ROO F ING
SERVICE

Summer Rental

RH OM A
ROOF ING •
Tar and Gravel, S late.
Shingle. Gutters and Sheet
!\1et al. Reasonable Rates.
776·3598.

SaveSS

Pest Control

Interior & Exterior

PA RT TIM E SUMM E R
WORK - in Back Bay
tow nhou se. Clea nin g,
minor painting and carpen·
t ry. Phone 899· I 0 25. days
or 236· l l 33. eves.

Rooms for Rent

782-36 16

1·6 17·445·1832

7R7~l

Roofing

Plumbing

PAI NTI NG
AND PA PE RI NG

782-4099

CALL

Tell!phone

I NTERI O R Pain tin g Wallpaper stripped and
replaced. Call Tom. after 6
p.m. -522·3817.

- - -------

For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Qualjty Work
Reasonable Fees

783-0643.

T E N- TON TRUCK for
hire wit h driver. For subcontracting, clean-up. haul·
ing, moving. d elivery. and
d umps. Quality work .
reasonable rates. 776-801 8
or 623-2863.

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

* ~~g1rfihle

Po int
Paperhanging

+

Please ru n rhis ad

A Y RK UBB IS H from
yards. cellasrs. factories removed. G arages. Licensed.
DPU. fast service.

RU BBISH RE MOV AL·
CeUars. attics, backyards.
st.ori!s. g arages. factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2·0468.

T

PA INTING & PAPE RH A GI G - Painting
an d p a perha nging an d
removal. S pecia lize in
spray p ainting. hallways.
playrooms. apartments.
houses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327· 1491.

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
I~eri01: and
xter.ior.

NON - SMOKl i G male
looking for room in a house
with kitchen priviledges.
Call everungs.
4-3921.

!:!!!!I §iijii!Miij BROOKLI. E CITIZE -PUBLISHED THURSDAY

IU\I

Room Wonted

RENTA-KID
Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raki ng
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through
the non-profit Rent·A·Kid
Program (RA K). Our 14
through l 7·year·olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis. All appicants
have been inte.rviewed.
GERRY COLEMAN
ALLSTON· BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., AUston
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00

783-1485

Tutoring

TUTORING- I st year Latin. Prep are for finals now.
277-4<1<10.

Wanted to Buy
Al.WAYS PRECIOUS Lady buys quality antique
jewelry. Call 10·6 p.m ..
Mon.·Sat .. 523·9210.
QUAL ITY
HAND CHAFTED Boxes Wanted
for Purchase or consignment All Media. Call Lin·
da. 262·5265.

Upholstering
FI NE
F U R N IT U RE.
crafLsmanship. Featuring
furru ture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom mad e furniture.
Cou r t eous
esti mates
without obHgat.ion. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva. 505 Western
Ave .. Brighton. 254·7342.
25·1-4615.

Windows
CUSTOM MADE I NTER IOR AND EXTER I·
OR. St.orrn windows. g lass
replaced. Metal or wooden
double hung replacement.
Glazing. Sash cord replacemen t. Call
\''lind o w
Specialists Service Inc.
631·3578.

Shades
Venetian Blinds
Vertical Blinds
Supplied and 10stalled by Expert
craftsmen.

F ree Estimates
782-1302
Window Repairs
CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?
782-6530
GLASS

PUTTY
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REAL ESTATE
Housing niarket strong despite drop in resale
I XIS I I Nfi
After increasing two consecutive
months. the national home resale
rate slipped slightly in February to
2.87 million units, the Nationa l
Association of Realtors reported
recently, but still reflects a strong
housing market and high buyer
demand.
The resale rate drop reflects a
decline in single-family home sales
from January to February in the
Northeast region of the country.
the NAR's nationwide monthly
survey revealed. o change was
recorded for that time period
February in the West and North
Central areas of the nation and a
s light increase was recorded in the
South.
The preliminary February rate
was only .7 percent below the revis·
ed January pace of 2.89 million.
which was the highest level since
December 1980, according to the
NAR report. And. despite t he
decline. February's home resale
rate was 17.6 percent higher than
the 2.44 million unit level recorded
last year.

The national home resale rate
represents the seasonally adjusted
annual rate of existing singlefamily home sales. For any par·
ticular month, the annual rate
reflects w hat the total number of
sales would be if the relative pace
in the month were maintained for
12 consecutive months.
The housing market. is strong.
says Dr. Jack Carlson, chief
economist and execulive officer of
th e NA R. The January a nd
February res ale figures. according
to Carlson. mirror both a r enewed
consumer confidence in the
economy and the "continued
unleashing of pent-up housing demand since interest rates fell from
their lofty levels of Lwo years ago.··
The home resale rate was onlv
1.88 million units in 1982, say·s
Carlson, when s kyrocketing in·
terest rates and recession virtual·
ly crippled the housing industry.
Besides lower interest rates.
Carlson credits the revived home
sales to an increasing consumer acceptance of the adjustable rate

-FIELD ca
4alM Realty Specialists
lfm Residential & Commercial Sales

I
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mortgage. which ty pically carries
lower initial rates than the conventional fixed·rate mortgage.
In addition to resales volume,
the AR cited home price fluctua·
tions in its report. The median
price of an existing single-family
home in February was $71.300.
identical to the revised January
figure. but 4.5 percent higher than
the S68, 200 median recorded last
year.
Carlson expects the median

•• • !

t

1384 COMMONWEAL TH AVENUE
Allston . Massachusetts 02134

738-5700

~;

• . ,, •

single-family home price to rise by
some 5.5 percent in 1984. The
liklihood of accelerating home
prices coupled with modestly rising
interest rates " make this a good
time to buy a home," he notes.
In its regional breakdown, the
NA R reported t he median resale
home price in February was
$73,700 in the Northeast. $57,400
in the North Central area. 870.100
in the South and S97,300 in the
West.

leRiGHTON
I ALLSTON
:; ; I f'a rs'

,.;~pt'rit•nrt'

. ::.iJr
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Condominium & Property Management
Listings Needed

u ••

Srll I

"Orne · cr.naorT·11n1u,,.

l"'O, Ce 10• greater than 'he

o es asses"' en·
CALL

IC• ::: FREE prores-

J,

s1ono1

"'Cr'r'J•·-:t 1ve r"larkel
ono1~s1s or ,our p rope11,

38~

BENGLOFF
REAL ESTATE

n a.. binl(too St.

Bri ~hcon

477 Harvard St.

fl' ntl'r

Brookline

782-7040

Open 7 Days
MLS Realtor

Sa lt:i. . Rtmcali.
\pprai ..al ..

734-4141

P ro p r.rr~
\t a n a~r.me nl

( ,nnrlominiumi.

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center for Aged announce
APARTMENTS FOR THE ELDERLY AND ELDERLY WITI-l . PE W.. NEEDS.
Goldie and Lo uis Tri ll ing H o use
640 Norch Main Str ee t , Rando lph, MA
Ckrnpanrv larc Dcrohc·r, 1984. For age!> 62 and over. One hedroom anJ efficicncre~. Rent suh<.1J1e~ fo r qunlified elderly ha~c·d on 10 percent of annual income in
alL0rda nce w1rh HL ID regulatiom. All unns J\'atlable on c1pe1hKcupam;v ha. i~.

pecial nee ds elderl y sh o uld app l y. One-site ~
Perso nal Care A ttendancs in ihe building al ull
tim es 10 help wi rh bathing, dressing , anti or her
acti viiies of daily lit•ing. M eal plans, h e lp wi1h ~
• h<w se cleaning, Iran portation.
'
............ ....,.,,,, .......

Home
Brookline Condominiums New construction 66
Winchester Place 1s now ready for occupancy
This building 1s 1n a fine residential locatton. good
tra nsportation . shopping and schools close by
Our spacious 2 and 3 bedrooms, 2 full bath, large
eat 1n kitchen . walk 1n closets. dishwasher and
disposal self cleani ng oven . refrigerator. trash
compactor. washer and dryer hookup. ind1v1dual
hea1 and ale. pre·wtred for cable 1n master TV
low maintenance fees park1r.g
Prices start at S147 000 Model apartmeni open
da11-r 11 a m to 3 30 p m or call for appointment
!.lt-"eioreo ano markeled Oy
Abrams Associates
369 Harvard SI Brookline. MA 02146

Appli('anom :wailahle at Hehn:\\' Rehabilitanon Cenrer frn Aged, I 2l"ll~
Ccnrre Street, Roslind::ile; and at Tem ple Beth Am.
71 J\iorth l'vfain Street, Randolph, on May 8, 9, and
10, from 9:30 a. m . to 2:30 p .m .
Eau~

; ;l!). 11-1-1

Hous •"t'J

Oooortun1111

No applications by calls or letter.

Owners
Rent to
well screened
tenents at
no expense
to you.

Sil1' & Yudowitz
731 -3634
527-5750

7:l-1·9:!:!0

Model furnished by Putnam Leasing.

LIBBEY & CO.,
REALTORS
Fine residential p roperty
in Brookline and Newton

John J. Campbell Jr.

Jonathan Childs

Marsha Friedman

Frank Powdermaker

Gall Soohoo

Kitty Tosti

Rose Moy

Daisy Kwong

Eugene Sonderman

Midge Effenson

Debbi Holt

Stefanie Kessler

Jeanne Kelley
Maria W e lsford

Personal
and professional service

Fran Ross

Selling your Home?
Call in the Tearn

318 Harvard St.,Suite 31,
Brookline, MA 02146

482-7515

232- 7278

of Les for Succe

VENTURE
REALTY CO.

24 hrs

566-1103

REAL ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTATION
• Apartment & House Ren1a1s
• Income Property Sales
• Commercial & Othce Leasing
L•sltngs Welcomeo

251 HARVARDST . SUITE 15. BROOKLINE MA02146
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REAL ESTAT·E
Brookline

Location, Location, Location

near High School

Coolidge Corner's best condominium.
1200 plus sq. fr. o f Luxury . Parquet
floors, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath rooms.
patio, gun1te swimming poo l. covered
parking, plus all the amenities you
would expect. Relocated owner. asking S142. 900. Calf owner's agent
H Epstein

Unusual opportunity. 2 adjoining
condos for a total of 5 bedrooms. 2
baths. 2 . 800 sq. ft. plus 1 parking
space. S 180. 000 firm; no brokers.
Viewing Sunday only

On Commonwealth
PRE GRANO OPENING
VJSil our Model and On Premise Office
1079 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston. Mon.-Thurs., 11-7 Sal. & Sun~ 12.5

131 -5993
for appointment

739-9771

2-BEDROOM SUITE FROM $850
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX FROM S925
FIRST PH.ASE 100% RENTED
SECOND PHASE 100% RENTED
NOW RENTING THIRD PHASE
AMENITIES INCLUDE:

FREE OVERNIGHT
INDOOR PARKING

BROOKLINE
118:1 sq. rt . condo . Li\·ing room . dining
room. ~ l><' clroorns. h ct t h . l'<l t -in k it -

• Con>pli!flentary movie chaMel •
• ~need 1<ltl:tlens
• 6i!f3Ge parknig a•ailable
• 24"-h<:lur sewrny 911a1d
•

BOST O N . excellent Longwood Ave tocatron a t the
Med ical Ce nter Conven ien t to att ma1or fac1/rt1es
Large studio and 1 bed room apts Newly and tastefuly
re novated At1ract1vety landscaped bnck court yard
bu ilding. Com petrt 1ve rents rnclude heat and h ot
water and covered overnrgh' parking No pets please

<:lwn. parking a \·ailahlc. dose to T and
Bl · . honH'~' and qlli<'t . l><·\·ot ion
sc- hool. ~ IL~ E xdu ~i n'. $ !l ~.001l .

Palmer Russell

Visll weekdays 9-5 p.m or call 566-0699 370
l on gwood Ave corner o f BrookJrne A ve Bos1on

566-6460

Rehab1titated and m anaged by

L.a11nd<y room ~Y floor
plus lfl01Vidtlal laJnclly
'lOQlt

ups

Raman baths - ~~
• OuldOOr pool With tuooec~

• Wall-to-wall carpeMg

• lo(l()Or lleated lap ~

• lfldlvidtialty CO!ltrollea

heal/ae

• landscef)o!d A11..m1
• O•scou111ed mefflbtrtll•p to
heatth citib

• ?Ii.ate halCorltes

• Some g<eenbouses

I

782-1090 I 254-5712 l~ Gl
Mamiit~-~'"r;alty co. r~~~~;;g

John M _ Corcora n & Co.

I

0

MQD£l: JuA~'..!, 1;~~~'(;~~~ !-~:~~~;r ~'..::#4

SERVICE DIRECTORY
fiib·ll6Miftf ii§·MJi4•1

Cleaning

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

KENNEY
CLEANING

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.
•
•
•
•

Carpets S"ampooed
S 18 oe• room

2 rooms1
Tile floors str oeo & ...a•eo

Refrigerators
Stoves
Dishwashers
Laundry

e

Contracting

tfT\•n

Ha•:iwooo t oors cieaneo &

''a"ea

Q lf,ce 6 u1I01rig ~tores
Cc noom1n1ums
Restav·an1s l>Jloters
Co'T1p1ere Jan to• Serv•re
'es1de,,t1a1 ana ::omme•c1'\I

Professional
Service.
Call Anytime

FRE:E ESTIMATES
22- 2092

361·1516

Collegiate Carpentry
a: Besloralion
Spec1a.llzm g m
l Ba.semer:t Renovations
2 Kll.chen a n d bathroom
remodel.:ng
3 Porch and deck repair and
replacer.ient
4 AU tm.ertor a nd ex1.er1or
pamt mg
5 year-s ex perienet>
D.uiitl lltarp h;y. BC gr.cs

carpenter. i>au::.er
CaJJ tor a frt>e estimate t.<Ja.v

628-6472

Counseling

NEED HELP?

DAVlD J.
DRISCOLL & CO.

Career Counseling
Pers onal Counseling
Relalionship Counseling
College Planning

Carpentry
Contractors
Remooeflng Renov<1t1ons.

CROSSROADS GUIDANCE
SERVICES

O<Ull~. k1tcnen~ c~b1necs

wooaworking. decks
mil porche\. gutters

1nt

Services are p·ovrded at
•easonat>le •ees by 1,censed
ano cert1f ~r1 professt0rials
Ma'1\ ser:icc;s are coverea
o~

pr •ale

rn.1~onry

LI! t-"ht'rl

.ind

l11\11r.-r.

·'" D.•ve

risurance

277-1022•

734-8430

Floor Sanding

Floorsanding

-

Editorial Services

Electrical

xterior Renovatio

EDITING
WRITING
PROOFREADING

0

1can transform your ro:.igr
copy or 1oea into po11snea.
il!erate prose Book1.
brocnures. aas. letters 1nv1ta·
lions. theses. proposals,
reports. speeches Any )Ot>.
large or small Cultur a
macerral is a spec1<'lty

Smoke & Fire Alarm s

Reasonable rates

MIChe lle M. Faith
734-0671

Landscaping

GOLD
LANDSCAPlNG
SERVICE

• Spring cleanups
• Lime-fertilizlng

• Large-small space
design
• Weekly ma.in1enance
• Shrub & tree pruning
& removal

• FREE ~ATF.S

566-1243
Aeyti-

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
""'
SERVICE
783- 1530

0

\d

·For All Your
Electrical Ne ed s
FOR 24 H OUR
EMERGEN CY SERVICE :

Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln SI

Lie

Bnck

Stone
Aluminum
We strip:

*

934-5200
536-5659

Call for free demonstration
and estimate.

To place an ad in the
service directory, call Liz
at 232-7000.

-

.Ci111ous1 llf Sfn'ia
1''1!)•"rm.c,l , lr11"Jli·u,'
~li~I /,,. IJI, >
J11ql1m<. Jn~·/.,.,,
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:
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Mcloughlin &
[ Ball, Co.
1 Interior and Exterior

Painting

Plastenng and
Drywall
Many Satis fied

Customers

469-0425
472-6039

I';'

)

::1.
...

•

;r- J

J.

r~ ·~>'

··11

~- 1 'J:. ~.

"';'--r• .~ t"'

,.

...

,

F

John J. DiPonzio

566· 0091

Oil Services

Moving
rrs

YOUR

~

1

Fully licensed and
insured

'

~'

WHEN

P ark A1 i:1111,·

· - ; J.

' ...

323-6055
327-9164

Painting

Have a service to sell?

Floor & Wood Co.

Multiple layers of paint

Limousine Service

&

Ref1n1shed
• Installed
• Sto1n1ng &
offer native
finishes

We clean:

MAR AR
S. CONNORS
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN, INC.

Planning · In tallalion
Quality Plant '.\l aterial

~anded

•

)

l~o

Brighlon 02 t 35
A6659
•..,..,? "tJ..P st-rvAG rr-. f eaco1
1 '4
."j'fla 'O" tfu.. 'J(' .... ,'Pdf"i

Landscaping

WOOD FLOORS

Restore the EXTERIOR ot
your home this spring

C.0.0.

FUEL

90.9 Per Gallon

LET US KNOW!
._. ...., ... :t1C• •,"'; ::E\.l...

·:J ...

.,.•>

. ,,: ::E:":- i ...~.1..J :.:f:
WE

en STAIRS

I•

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
$fot\l•nq B..l01itl·~e & .-"c;•n ''t
~

.e1

1000 Gal. minimum
94.9 Per Gallon
500 Gal. minimum
99.9 Per Gallon
No minimum

CALL
1 ·800·622-4400
843-5352

JO vea,s

277-7724
L-c MOPU tlo 1880

Horne Repairs
THE
YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

~

(..:. ;

SERVICE

\\ hen vnur HO /l.tl need ,
rt'rcur tru' t mt•

CONTINUES
ON NEXT

t" rrm1J e th e l. .-\Rt

£ XPER/£,\ iC£D
~-...

DEf'E.\'D.4 BL£

- JO SEPH A. PEPE 767-1038
._,_._ r-1~1,1'

rnrr 'L>!lu

f~

~~i
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HELP

WANTED

HEARTLAND
FOOD WAREHOUSE
OPENING SOON
l.N WATERTOWN

Looking for friendly
dependable people.
Please apply at

White Hen
Pantry
1623 Beacon St.
Brookline

HEARTLAND FOOD WAREHOUSE. THE EXPANDING DIVISION OF PURITY
SUPREME YOU 'VE HEARD ABOUT , IS COMING TO WATERTOWN ........ . .
We have an exciting new store planned. and we need many good people to make
it a success ... ..

RADIOLOGY
POSITION
Pri va te health ca re cor-

poration in Brookline
req uires d technologist
R.T. (Rl wi th mi nimum
one year's experience
for part-tim e evening
position .

THE KIDNEY CENTER
1055 Comrnonwe<illt1 Avenue
Boston. MA 02215
'\n lqu"I Opponunuy

Routine radiography
and associated office
functi ons.
Please phone
Ms. T. Buc hana n
for inte rvi ew

731-4080

RN's/LPN's
We are looking for
full and part time
nurses who have
made a commi tment to geriatrics.
The very best in
wages and benefits.
Call for an appointment and ask fo r
Miss Pierce.

782-3424

lmptoyer M

f

International Racquet Sports
Association

Full and part-time.
Weare a new
organization looking
for people who
genuinely care
about our e lde rly.
Exp e rience and or
certific ation a plus.
C all Miss Pierce at

782-3424

All of the above openings are permanent part-time positions offering flexible
schedules, paid training , paid holidays and paid vacations.
Why not come join the industry leader ... We 'd like to talk with YOU'

INTERVIEWS Will BE HELD
SA TU RDA Y, APRIL 7th
9 :00 a.m . to 3:00 p.m .
Please apply in person to:
HIBERNIAN HALL
151 WATERTOWN ST. (RTE. 16)
(Next to King 's Plaza)
WATERTOWN

Administrative Assistant
National Assocatio n seeks individual to assist Director o f A ssociate Membership Provide support for
Associate Membership sales and services. trade show
arrangement5 and advertising sales. SI 3. 500-14. 500
commensurate with experience Write

Lee, 112 Cypress St.
Brookline, MA 02146

PURITY
SUPIMEIVIE

IMMEDIATE OPENING
for pleasant, mature, efficient pe rson
for reception and general office
responsibilities in established Boston
computer graphics design firm.
Q ualified candidates call
John Chermesino
M - F 2 - 5 PM only, at 2 62- 1 5 5 0

DRIVER/MESSENGER

Nursing
Assistants

PART-TIME OPENINGS
ALL DEPARTMENTS
ALL SHIFTS
CASHIERS
GROCERY CLERKS
PRODUCE CLERKS
DELI CLERKS
BAKERY CLERKS
MEAT WRAPPERS
$4 PER HOURS TO START
REGULAR INCREASES TO $6.27 PER HOUR

Excellent fringe benefits and starting salary You will be
headquanered 1n Waltham and be responsible for deftvery
and prck-up of rtems from branch locattons 1n Brookltne
and Boston A valrd Mass. driver's license 1s required
Please contact the Personnel Department, 739-7000 ,
Ext. 6642 or 6643 to schedule an interview.

The

Permanent Part-Time

367-0806

PATRIOT
BAN CORPORATION
A n equal opportunity emp/oye1
Member FOIC

HOUSING/ MANAGER
Overall management respons1b1hty tor family public housing
developments of approximately 200 units Evening work re
quired College degree 1n 2 relevant field and minimum of 2
years experience 1n the general management ol conventional
public housing or other subs1d1zed houSJng developments.Ao~
dtt1onaf housing management experience maybe considered
1n lieu ot yearsof college Salary $19 000 Send applications
by April 19 19811 to

PART-TIME
Perma nent port-time position with telephone rental service in on area hospitol 3-4 days per wee!< in
the afternoons.

Handle switchboard for a central office and greets v1s:tors to
the office, d1rect1ng inquiries
from both to appropriate persons or departmenrs. Respon·
srble for ma1nta1nrng togs of
telephone calls. operating office machines. 1yp1ng correspondence. and other clerical
duties High school diploma
and 2 years of experience required Salary $12.000 plus
Send appftcarions by April 12,
1984to
Sue Tamber.
Assistant Director,
Brookline Housing Authority
90 Longwood Ave.
Brookline, MA
An alf1rmat1ve action/
equal opportunity employer

Sue Tamber, Director of Management ,
Brookline Housing Authority,
90 Longwood Ave., Brookline, MA

TELLERS
Full & Part Time
F ull and part time positions ava ilable in
Boston and Brookline locations. Experience
preferred but will ing to train individua ls
with solid cashier backgro und.
P art time ho urs are I 0 a .m .- 2:30 p.m.
Exce llen t ho ur ly r ates for experienced

tellers.

Please co ntact the Personnel Department
at 739-7000. ExL 6643 to schedule an
interview.

4

PATRIOT
BANCORPORA T ION
Member I1\ n c:qoal

l)

IC

11pp..1!11Jnll\

crnpl")c..·1

..
Fu ll-time positron
available. Experience
on computer terminal
preferred. Apply in
person to:

Sandeve Sales

52 Everett St.
Allston

UNIT
ASSISTANT

i

Full time days
Monday-Friday
! For more information. please
I
contact the Personnel Office.

I

722-3000 Ext. 222
I

sJ..ers
Bums

I

Flexible schedule with weekends must be neat.
dependable and enjoy working with people.

lnsbtute

Blossom St.
Boston. MA 02114
51

For those interested in growing with us call
264-0318.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Secretory/
Receptionist

DATA ENTRY
CLERK

Work in your own neighborhood
9 am-1 pm
Sho uld be adept at figures, a ccurate on a
typewriter /computer terminal and cordial
on the telephone.
A different and interesting business offers
a variety of tasks in a congenial but
challenging setting for someone who is a
self starter and can be depended upon.
Experience is a good q ualification but
c apability counts for more.
If you like the idea of w alking to w o rk at
the foot of Beacon Hill, please call

Basic Value Store

I

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,--;;~-;;:;:;;-,
Non-profit organization seeks individual to ,-_
manage real estate development project. Must
have experience in commercial development ,finance, MBA or planning degree.

I
I
t
I
1

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
PLANNER

,-_

Non-profit organ ization seeks neighborhood ,-A
planner with housing, employment and development experience. Masters degree desirable. '~
Send resume by April 15 to:

:_,______

i_
-

'

~

Allston-Brighton CDC
427 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134

,_-

An Equal Opportunity Employer

~

,-
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JEWELRY • HOUSEWARES • LINENS• STEREO• TV 'S •TOYS •TOOLS • CUTLERY

MASS BAY LIQUIDATORS
SPRING CLEANING
EVERYTHING MUST GO 10010 TO 800/o OFF

CLOSE OUTS t ODD LOTS t DISTRESS MERCHANDISE
DISCONTINUED ITEMS t FACTORY RECONDITIONED
HUNDREDS OF NEW ITEMS - SHIPMENTS ARRIVE DAILY
"WE ONLY BUY DEALS ••• IF ITS NOT A DEAL WE DON'T WANT IT"
19" RCA XL 100 Color TV
Special purchase from
hotef chain. Fully warrantied.

AM/ F M

lndash Car
Cassette
Local/01s. Stereo/Mono
Fast forward

$199 99

WIN!"

Auto-Car
Antennaes

RACK

NOT A MISPRINT
OE SIGNER

Fits all kinds
S39 95 at the specialty store

FERRARI SUN
GLASSES
Not a misprint.

IN • ···,.l •"'' ........ •

DUPONT
PAINT

Buyout of a fomO<J•
chain'• ovwctock-mor•
than 50% off wt.eletGI•

CORKSREW SEWING
WING TYPE
KIT
Everything you need.

Uni"¥er1ol
NOT A MISPRINT

.99~

TRIVETS

PIZZA
CUTI ER

WE BOUGHT
A TRUCKLOAD

Vegetable
Steamer

CADDY

$2~

Heavy Duty Jumbo Size

Clo,..,.,,
Stot11 at

52"a70"
Ovrable Viny l•

50 Ql Magnets

hecdphore,.!ncl.

l ed oulpul d11play

•23ts

$899

RUBBER MAID CLOSEOUT
We have just purchased maior closeout
of Rubbermaid products-Save up to
75% on this once in a lifetime
purchase-Hurry!

11 Pc.
Wrench Set

V~~E~:RLE WA~~ES
Jumbo Sia

NOT A MISPRIN1

$199

$199

WINE
CARAFE

Ironing PAD/

PAUL
MASSON

Photo Album !URllNGTON 8(NCH
Jumbo size
Designer style

Stainless Steel
Heavy Duty

$ 599

$189

5 Function LCD
Not a misprint'

HAMPfR
W icker
Clo>•ovt

and COVER

•249
• fully Automa11c

• 1ndvdH COIH

CANNON CLOSEOUT TELEPHONE PICTURE
Towels, face cloths, kitchen towels, linens of includes holder
jail kinds-King, full, twins, pillow cases-Have
Auto redial,
1usl arrived-save up to
mute button

60°/o
SOCKETS
Heovy Duty

Unbelie vable
Clos.cul

Stainless Si.el

*1 ''

4''

NUT
DRIVER

Spec1o l
Storts al

$599

DEEP WELL

TRAYS

7 PC.

FRAMES

WICKER RIOT
Buy out of a closed W i cker Bosket
Foctory-Des1gner.

e

79•

s PC. MECHANICS Cutlery

•199

PLIER sn

Divider

s7-,19

Closeout

•·- ,.,.., .,......
....;;,:;;. :;-

89¢

•

19•

IUOW
WHOllSAU

TOSCANY

CUP/SAUCER

.,.. ••"' ";•

Famous name
with hood.

Garden
Tools
Trowels. Rakes
weed cutters

99c

2 EGG RINGS

iET

50% OFF

6 pc. inc. decenter

•3•

'4"

We didn'I beheve
the price.

9

2000 Wo"•

Fomovs Nome

ClOS£OUT

110/220 Volt&

$229

'4''

PATIO

Multi-Wrench

100' HIAVY DUTY

TABLES

As seen on TV
Not a misprint

EXTENSION

P•rt~t

Indoor/
Outdoor lt• m

100' LEAD
HEAVY DUTY

.., .... t\o~

RAIN SLICKERS BACON PRESS/ CRYSTAL WINE

HAIR
TUSCAN NY ANGLE
VASE
BROOMS DRYERS

FOLDING

....... .
•19•5
• c .... c.. ,ec.i.e

1,1

LEAD

•14"
Colander
Jumbo Size

Famous Name
Dish Cloths

Indoor/Outdoor

$399
1 K..

FOOT
PUMP

Oo .-c1lt~•"'9
.....J ~,.
~ ftf'1 9' odo°"' flo f1f o:I ..........

Gwote ..mp9'911

$299

•299

Too
Special Purchase from
electrical aistnburor

. so10159h"

CASE

Holds 24
CosHttes

•3•9

PUNCH/
CHISEL
CONTAINER
PURCHASE

2"

DISH CLOTHS 8,, Crimring wsmE WlllNG
SPECI.Al CLOSEOUT
FAMOUS Ni'.ME

35 MM
CAMERA

•12" .59•1...

Exte ns 1on lndoot10utdoor
Perf ect for Xmo• l 1ghh

and up

llKE WARMUP
JACKET

Slrg ht
lrreg vlou

$399

9 l'C

TV

C101eaut

.99•

$1 1 99

Sta 1nl.. s StM I
Cap1>9r God

Lorge S ire

$199

Durable

s599

PEANUTS
7 PC.
LARGE TUBE
COLORING BOOK POTS/PANS
SOCKS

sn

fomo v• Nome

•14••

'12"

CLOSEOUT

DIET
SCALE

feathers

300Weth

99•
AM/FM 7 BAND CAR
Walkman EQUALIZER
'250 Wo"'

Oripleu

6x9 3 WAY HUGE FEATHER
PILLOWS
CAR SPEAKERS 1 OOO/o
goose

TABLE
CLOTHS

Multi -Purpose

Famous name
includes cleaver

Special purchase from
a failing pet supplier

199

11 Pc. Gounnet MENS/LADIES
12 PC.
Knife Set
UMBRELLAS
SPONGE SET
VERY FAMOUS
CLOSEOUT

12" CANDLES
DESIGNERS

~ft#lll

$11 ''

LIBBY
GLASSWARE
, ..,, lnd

Jumbo
Dog Dish

$199

Jumbo Styl•

$999

*1 ''

SHOWER

R~ulation

SOftballs

Famous Name

$179

STEREO

HEADPHONES
Inc redible
C la roty

'2''

19 PC.
CUTLERY sn
Compl•t• S•t
Spe<iol Clo1eout

•1 i"

MASS-BAY Liquidators, Irie.
43 Galen Street Watertown , MA 02172
o~ ~'o_,.
THE PUBLIC (Across from MBTA Yard) Watertown Square q/o, E'o"'~
OPENS TO

SAT. 9-5
seo\ltS
SUN. 11-5 C\Oodd\otS
•·
I. 1 -9

NOW OPEN - EVERY DAY
. EXIT 17 MASS. PIKE
NEW PRODUCTS ARRIVE DAILY

~

DEFECTIVE EXCHANGE
ON ALL ITEMS

